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ABSTRJACT

Al-amethicin is a 20 amino acid peptide excreted by the

fungus T. viride. The peptide was uniformly l-abel-l-ed with 15N

by growing T. viride ín a semi-basal medium contaíning

dextrin and sucrose as the carbon source and x15NO3 as the

sole nitrogen source. The percentage of isotopic J-abelling

was determined using spin echo difference spectroscoPY, and

üias found to vary from 853 to 922 with the glutamine

sidechaÍns having the highest percentage label1íng. The

atamethicin fraction studied here has a glutamine ín t.he lBth

residue instead of a gJ-utamic acid. The 1H nmr resonances of

al-amethicín in methanol- were assigned using DQF-COSY/ TOCSY/

and ROESY. The 1H noe data suggest the presence of a helix

from residues 2 to 12. Residues 4 to 1-1 have 3JNg-*c"< 6 Hz,

suggesting that the backbone of residues 4 to 11 adopts an ct-

he1icaIconformation.ResiduesL2,15,and1Bhave6Hz<
3JNH-acH( 9 Hzr suggesting that these residues' conformation

is neither cr helix nor P sheet i the terminal- phenylalaninof

residue has 3JruH-ocH> 9 Hz' suggesting that it adopts an

extended conformation. The 15N resonance assignments \^/ere done

using a heteronucl-ear l"5N-1H correlation spectrum.

Heteronuclear l-5¡11¡1) noe data suggest that the gJ-utamine

sidechains have more conformational freedom than the rest of

the backbone.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

Alamethicins are natural peptides secreted by the

fungus Trichoderma viride []-5r 631 . At high concentrations'

the peptides exhibit antimicrobial activity [15,45' 63] and

cause haemolysis of red blood cetls [43t76). Both of these

properties are attributed t.o the strong hydrophobicity of the

peptides which penetrate the membrane, changing the

permeability of the membranes to ions t65l and smal-I

molecules [?6]; this leads to swelling of the cell and íts

eventual rupture. At Iow concenlrations, al-amethicin induces

voltage-dependent conduct.ances similar to those observed in

nerve cell membranes 1241. The propagation of action

potentials in nerves results from a transient increase in

membrane permeability to sodium followed by an increase in

potassium permeability. El-ectrical conductance studies have

shown that the increase in K+ and Na+ permeabíIity are a

function of voltage and are a resuft of the opening of

numerous small pores in the membrane 124)'

other effects of afamethicin íncl-ude an influence on

grlandular secretion which resembles that of the nicotine-

evoked secretion t1l. Alamethícin has also been shown to

produce holes in black lípid films t461. The number of Ca2+

binding sites in membranes containing alamethicin is found to

be twice that in its absence t501. Alamethicin forms organic

solvent-so1ubIe complexes with alkali metal ions although the



complexationdoesnota]-terthenmrspectrumofalamethicin

in organic solvents t3gl. 13C nmt lanthanide-induced shift

studies indicate that the cation binding sites are at the

amide carbonyls of gJ-utamines t46l'

To explain the mol-ecular mechanism of the several

actíons of alamethicin on membranes it Ís important to know

the structure and conformation of the alamethicin molecule'

1.1 Primary Sequence.

NaturalalamethicínisamixtureofctoseJ-yrelated

compounds 12tL5t32,43l' The primary structure was first

thought of as cycJ-ic 174'711 but was Iater found to be an

openchaínt2,32,BO,8:',g4l'Alamethicinbel-ongstoaclassof

peptideant'ibioticscalledpeptaibols.Peptidesofthisclass

have been found to have several c[-aminoisobutyric acid

residues, âû acetyl-protected amino terminal and a

phenltlalaninol-protected carboxyl terminal group ín common '

The major component of natural alamethicÍn was synthesized

12t32,49tBO,BLrg4l and the suggested primary sequence is: Ac-

aib-pro-a ib-ala-aib- ( a la or aib ) -gl-n-a ib-va I-a ib-gty-leu-aib-

pro-val-aib-aib-g1u_gi.n_phol,whereacísacetyl,aibisct'-

aminoisobutyric acid, phol is phenylalaninol '

1 .2 Secondary Structure:

The crystal structure of alamethicin was determined by

Fox and Richards tzgl at 1 ' 54 resolution and the resuft

showed that alamethicin exists in a helical conformation over



the entire length of the molecu1e. The helix axis is bent

slightly near the pro 14 residue. The accommodation of the

pro L4 into the helical backbone is accomplished by

introduction of a 4-to-1 hydrogen bond characteristic of a 3ro

helix (N-15 to O-12) which shifts t'he proline imino ring from

a position directly above the carbonyl of aib f0 to one

between the carbonyls of aib 10 and gly 11. The carbonyls of

aibrOandglyl]-donotparticipateinbackbonehydrogren

bonds. The carbonyl of gly 1l- in one of the molecules is

hydrogen bonded to the amide side chain of gln 7 of another

mol-ecuIe in the crYstal.

Glu- lB

Gly-tt
Aìb^t0

Gln -7

Figure 1: CrYstaI sLructure

f rom aceLoni-t ril-e-methanol

Í2e1)

of alamethicin

solution. (From

, crystallized

Fox and Richards



Circular dichroism studies of alamethicin in organic

solvents and in aqueous solutíons, however, suggested that

the helical content of the peptide in methanol- is only 4OZ

and the percentage of cr-heIix in aqueous phosphate buffer

decreases with increasing pH t26l' Two nmr studies of

alamethicin in methanol 13,4t261 reported conflicting

conformations of the molecule in solution'

Banerjee et al-- [3r4] proposed a structure for

alamet.hicin in methanol that is partly extended and partly

hel-ical, and a dimer. This was based on the coupling

constants between amide protons and û,CH (3JNH-aCH)' Amino

acids at the C-terminal end generally have higher 3J*"-oc"

vafues, which suggested to those authors a p-pleated sheet

structure, while the N-terminal end has 3J*n-oC" consistent'

wit.h an c[-helix. since alamethicin is a linear peptide, âo

extended p-sheet structure in a part of the molecule could

only be stabilized by intermolecul-ar hydrogen bonding.

Banerjee et aL. proposed that the amide protons of residues

15 Lo 20 are intermol-ecularly hydrogen bonded with the

opposing mol-ecule to create a rigid, extended paralle1 P-

sheet structure for the c-terminal end of the molecule ' Pro

L4 breaks the continuity of the structure and amino acids 10

to 14 are forced into an open non-hydrogen bonded

conformation. Amino acids 3 to 9 are folded into an G-hel-ix

wíth gln 7 sídechains from the two strands in the right

juxtaposj-tion to facilitate hydrogen bonding between them.

The dj-meric structure was supported by a study of the



rel-axation times of the N-terminal acetyl t3l. The decay of

the acetyl resonance was non-exponential- and the relaxation

data fitted to a sum of two exponentials. In the presence of

urea'thedecayoftheacetylresonancebecamemono

exponential, indicat.ing that. the multiple exponential decay

ín methanol was a consequence of the structure of the

molecule.

Esposito et al. 126l , on the other hand, proposed a

conformatíon of alamethicin in methanol at -SoC that is very

similar to the crystal strucLure. The structure deduced from

the NOESY spectrum fol-Iowing wuthrich's method t931. The

conformation was described as foll-ows: ala 4 to aib l-0 and

aib 16 to gtu 1-B form regular helical structures. The aib l--

Lo-pro 2 peptide bond is trans and so is the pro 14-to-aib 13

peptíde bond. Both of these prolyJ- residues appear to be in

the helical regÍons. GIy 1-l- to aib l-3 shows "tightening" of

the helix in this region and the axis of the entire molecule

might be til_ted with a slight bend around these three

residues. Aib 16 to gJ-u 1-B is a regular continuation of the

helix. The aib 1 N-terminus is not in a he]ical conformation

and the C-terminal- dipeptide (L9-20) exists in a somewhat

extended structure. No evidence of a head-to-head dimer was

found.

However, restrained molecular dynamics simulations

were done using both the x-ray diffraction data and the noe

constraints from Esposito et aJ-. 126l and showed the

foJ-lowing: Aib 1to vaI 9 behaves like a rigid rod wíth an



almost fixed hel-ical conformation; aib -0 and g1y 11

represent a hinge region characterized :y a large amplitude

motion and leu L2 to phol 20 is the mos-- fÌexible region with

an iII-defined structure t301.

HaII et a7. t35l suggested a str:cture that woul-d

satisfy the el-ectrical conduclance prop:rties of a.l-amethicin.

It should be noted, however, that the e-ectrical conductance

data i^rere interpreted that the net move.:,ent of charge from

one side of the membrane to t.he other assocíated with the

gating event is a consequence of monome: (s) "flip". Simil-ar

deductions were arrived at from conductance studies using

smaIl poJ-ypeptides 1621 . The suggested structure is bent wit.h

gly 11- to pro 1,4 forming a B-bend, res'i:ues aib 1to aib 10

forming a he1ix, and the C terminus fro: val- L5 t.o phol 20

forming an extended B-sheet.

1.3 Pore Channel Models

The electrical pot.ential- across a membrane is due to

the ionic gradíents and selective permeabiJ-ity of the

membrane. The electrical properties of --he membrane can be

studied by the volt.age clamp technique i3Bl . In this

experiment, the process is reversed, i.?., a constant voltage

is applÍed across the membrane and the :onductance per unít

time, or current, is measured. The permeability of the

membrane is proportional- to the conductance measured.

Alamethicin induces severaf remarkable =Iectrícal conductance



(a)

Figure 2: Suggested alamethicin monomer structure (a)

methanol. (from Esposito et a7' f26)) (b) in the lipid

to satisfy the electrical conductance data' see text '

HaIl et. a7. t35l)

in

bilayer
(from



properties in the membrane and a pore channel model- must be

consistent with the electrical properties observed.

The permeability of J-ipid monolayers to cations is

íncreased by alamet.hicin t6S1, The macroscopic conductance

induced by alamethicin fluctuates between different l-eveIs

which are independent of the voltage and alamethicin

concentration. These were interpreted to suggest that the

pores fl-uctuate between several distinct states of

conformat.ion (substates) 1.241 . When alamethicin is added to

one side Of the nembraner âD asymmetríc current-voltage curve

is obtaÍned, L.e., a positive voltage elevates the

conductance more than the negative voJ-tage of the same

magnitude. The srgn of the asymmeLry depends on the peptide

sLructure. When che negative charge of the carboxyl side

chain of glu 18 is bl-ocked by esterification or by lowering

the pH, the current-voltage curve becomes more symmetriic

compared to unmodified alamethicín lzi.l. Kinetíc studies show

that the average number of pores at any given time is

g:overned by their rates of formation and disappearance; both

rates depend on the applied voltage and a positive charge is

displaced when a pore is formed 1.241 . The alamethicin pores

do not. show strong selectivity for Na+, K+ or Ca2+ 1241,

although they are less permeable to negative ions than to

posit.ive ions t 65I .

In the absence of applied voltage, alamethicin was

found to insert itself, whether as a monomer or as

aggrregates, into t.he lipid bilayer. This was shown by the



photolytíc cross-Iinking of alamethicin to a

phosphatidylcholine analogue containing a carbene precursor

at the fatty acyl chaín 1521. It was al-so shown, using

freeze-fracture and neg'ative staín experiments t60l that, in

t.he absence of applied voltage, there is an íncrease in the

bilayer width suggesting that al-amethicin somehow modifies

the hydrocarbon chain packing in the bilayer and that at

Ieast part of the alamethicin molecule resídes at the surface

of the bilayer hence modifying the hydrophilíc part of the

bilayer. Molecular models were used to explain these pore

structures [L2,29,35, 57] .

Fox and Richards l29l proposed a channel model-

consisting of B to 1,2 molecules based on the crystal

structure of the al-amethicin molecule. The al-amethicin

mofecufe is divided ínto two segments by pro L4 (see crystal-

structure description, page 2) . The channel has a funnel-Iike

appearance with a flair at the C-t.e:iminal because sídechains

of the residues at this end are bulky. One eH of each gln 1

sidechain is hydrogen bonded with another g1n 7 sidechain's

carbonyl oxygen (eO) of the neighboring molecule forming a

hydrogen bonded annulus within t.he channel. The other eH is

hydrogen bonded with a solvent molecule. One possible

arrangement of the solvent in the annulus is shown in Figure

4b. The glu 18 sidechains of individual chains do not make

direct contact with one another. The two amide protons of the

gfn 19 sidechaín are hydrogen bonded to the oxygen atom of

the hydroxyl of phol 20 whereas the phol 20 carbonyJ- is,
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(a)

Figure 3: (a) schematic representation of the pore. Each

alamethicin monomer is represented by two cylindrical-

segments. The open circles at the center represent the

hydrogen bond.ed gln 7 annulus, the stippled circles are the

glu 18 side chains, and. the open circles at the top are the

hydrogen bonded g]-n l-9 residues. The black dots on the face

of each cylinder are the solvent-accessibl-e carbonyl groups

of aib L0 and gly 11-. (b) Top view of the gln 7 annulus - The

inner ring shows the hydrogen bonded water molecules' (from

Fox and Richards t29J\ .

(b)
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d.irected towards the oligomer axis. The hydroxyl of phol 20

is in turn hydrogen bonded to the carbonyl oxygens of aib 11

and glu l-8. This hydrogen bondíng system stabilizes the c-

terminal domain. The exterior of t.he channel is highly

hydrophobic containing only smal-l alkyl sídechains with no

polar groups. The conduclance substates observed ín the

alamethicin channels are ascribed to the alteration 9f the

stabifity of the gln ? annufus by the applied voltage. The

dipole moment of each gln ? sidechain amide is oriented

almost perpendicular to the efectric field in the channel ' At

sufficíent voltage, the amide group would reorient such that

the carbonyl is directed towards t.he c-terminus of the

channel-. This reorientation would result in an enlargement of

the channel diameter. since different 9In 7 sidechain amíde

giroups are involved, there would be fl-uctuating conductance

substat.es. A spin labeI st.udy of alamethicin ín thyJ-akoids

supponts the notion that the gating event involves changes in

the conformation of the membrane-bound peptide assembly

rather than the redÍstribution of peptide between aqueous

solution and membrane t931.

The channel structure proposed by HaII et aJ-. t35l was

based on the electrical conductance data obtained with

atamethicin and its analogues. The channel is composed of

paral-Iel monomers forming a two-fayered barreÌ with B-sheet

on the inside and Cr-helix on the outside since the monomer

structure they suggested is bent (see sLructure page 7) . The

bent structure would stabil-Íze the channel by partiaJ-J-y



L2

neutrali zing the electrostatic repulsion of the parallel

dipole momenLs of t.he c[-helices. An applied voltage across

the membrane would cause Lhe rotation of the helix dípole so

thattheN-terminuscrossesthemembraneandthehe}ix

rotates across the membrane by forcíng the B-bend to become

helical.

Anotherhypothesis,thehelixdipoJ-emodel-suggested

by Mathew and Balaram [57], is that the ínterstitial channel

is formed by the aggregatíon of al-amethicin helices ' The

Iifetime of the conducting channel would depend on the

monomer-monomer interactions that stabil-ize the aggregate in

themembranephase,i.ê.,interchainhydrogenbondingand

dipole-dipole interactions. (see Figure 5). The aqueous-phase

aggregateswiththeirpolarsurfacesontheexteriorr.¡ouId

insert ínto the membrane, roLating about the helix axj-s to

present a hydrophobic exterior and facilitate hydrogen

bonding, forming a closed pore. when voltage ís applied' the

,,core piece" (see Figure 5), which is not hydrogen bonded to

its neighbors, would be ejected creating an open channel. In

this model-, the voltage dependence of the alamethicin

conductance has been ascribed to an increase in che number of

open channels with increasing voJ-tage' The conductance

substates observed in a single channel have been ascribed to

the variations in the dipole states of the channel due to

changesinthenumberofmonomersmakingupthechannel.

Yetanotherhypothesis,suggestedbyBoheimeta]..

LIzl , is called the helix f lip-f 1op model' Membrane
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Figure 4: (a) Charge distribution in a peptide unit showing

t.he resultant dipole momenL. (b) schematic representation of

thenearparallelorientationsofthepeptidedipolesina

helix. (c) Schematic representation of the helix dipole

model. The shaded monomer at the center is the "core piece" '

(d)Schematicrepresentationoftheconductancesubstate

transitionsinasinglechannel.Thepeptidehelicesare

viewed in cross-section; + and - refer to opposite

orientations of the helix dipoles. (from Mathew and Balaram

tsTl )
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aggregates are built up of alamethicin molecufes arranged in

an antiparallel fashion. When vol-tage is applied' the

monomers would rotate to a parallel configuration such that

the negatively charged c-terminal poles are directed towards

the síde of the positive applied voltage ' withín an

aggregate, neighboring dipoles would repel each other' thus

creating an open pore. The conductance substates were

ascribed to the continual uptake and release of monomers

resulting in changes of the dipole states of the channel,

similar to the helix dipole modeI. conductance studies on

smallpolypeptidesfurtherSupport'thismodeIt38].

1.4 Structure determinatíon by Nmr

Nmr has become a valuable method for elucidating the

three dimensional- structure of smal-I proteins in solution'

The procedure involved is outlined. by K. wuthrich t96l and

also reviewed by Kapt.ein et al-. Í471 and cl-ore and Gronenborn

lt-91 .

1.4.r

Thefirststepistoassigntheprot.onresonances.The

spin systems of the protons in individual- amino acid residues

are first identified using as far as possible through bond

1H-1H connectivities. For thisr cosY 11,44), or other modified

versions of it, or more recently TOCSY 16l, are usually used'

The cross peaks in a cosY specLrum result from coherence

t.ransfer between two coupled spins only ' For extended
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couplíng networks, coherence can be transferred throughout

the netwcrk by the relayed-cosY sequence. The TocsY spectrum,

obtainei at sufficíentJ-y long mixing time is similar to that

of a rsl:yed-COSY spectrum. However, in TOCSY, unlike

relayed-losY, the coherence is transferred vja HoHAHA

transfer and the efficiency of this transfer is essentially

indepencent of the magnitude of scalar coupling in the

network :4Ol . The through-bond connectivities used to

identifv the 1-¡1 spin systems of the indívidual residues are

unambigu:us in the sense that no connectivities between

protons iocated in different residues are possible. The

sequent::tIy neighboríng amino acid 1H spin sysLems are

identif:ed from observatíon of the sequential noe

connect:vities d¡¡N, dcN, and dBr'r. These sequent'ial

connect:víties are obtained from the analysis of the regions

contain:ng NH-C¡H, NH-NH and NH-PH cross peaks in a NOESY or

ROESY [:,13] spectrum. Sequence-specific assigrnments are then

obtainec by matching t.he pept.ide segments identified by nmr

v¡ith the corresponding segments in the amino acid Sequence '

The ami:-c acid sequence must be obtained independently (i'e''

chemica-Iy sequenced and not. by nmr) so as to eliminate

erroneo-s assignment pathways which may have resulted because

of chern:caI shift degeneracies or because nonsequential noe

connect-vities were interpreted as sequential- ones.

Observa--ion of more than one connectivity, (i.e. , dNN, dcN'

dBN) increases the reliabilÍty of the resonance assignments.
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1.4.2 Secondary Structure

onceSeguence-specifícassignmenthasbeendone,other

nmr parameLers are measured such as non-sequential noest

spin-spin coupling constants and amide-proLon exchange rates'

and these can be attributed to a specified location within

the sequence. certain patterns of these nmr parameters aÌong

the peptide indicate the presence of regular secondary

structure.Thepresenceofannoeisagoodindicationofa

short dístance between two protons, since it can only be

observed between proLons whose distance is less -"han 5À' The

spin-spin coupling constant between tvio vicinal protons can

be related to t.he dihedral angle via a Karplus-type equation '

The Karplus relationships between protons in the peptide

backbone and the side chains were derived by plotting the

coupling constants observed from nm:: with the dihedral- angles

determinedbyx_raycryst'allographyofsevera]analogous

proteins with only one or two amino acid residue differences

l.2I].ThepointsarethenfittedtoaKarplus-ty.ceequation

of the form ' 3; (0):Acos20-Bcos0+C. For the backbone amide

proton to the c[ proton, the following equations were

reported: 3.f (0):6.Acos2(e)-1 .4cos(e)+1.9 t96l (equation 1) and

3,r (0) :5 .4cos2 (e) -1 .3cos ß) +2 .2 t71l (equation 2) , where e :

¡Q-60 I .

using the equat.íons 1 and 2 on a standarci c[-helix with

0 of -51o, the coupling constanL can be calcufated as 3 - 9 Hz

and 3.8 Hz, respectively. For a standard B-sheec, the Q angJ-e

is -139o, which would give a couplinq constant of B ' 9 Hz and
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8.3 Hz, respectively. The foll-owing values are used as a

boundary between the helix conformation and the B-sheet: a

series of residues having a 3J¡¡¡s of less than 6 Hz,

corresponding to Q rangie of -10o to -B0o [19], is considered

to be in an CL-heIix conformation and those with 3JwHo greater

than 9 Hz, correspondíng to -l-00" to -l-30" [19], is said to

be in the p-sheet conformation. Other papers give different

ranges for the B-sheet conformation, Q.9.t Wuthrich t96l

suggested 3J¡.rHd > ? and Kaptein l47l suggested 3J¡'lHo > B for

the B-sheet. J coupting val-ues intermediate between a heIíx

and extended B-sheet may be a result of an unusuaf

conformation or motional averaging. Hence/ care should be

taken in interpreting values of 6 < 3JNsa < 9 Hz ' In some

large proteins, the amÍde region of the proton spectrum is

not well resolved in the one dimensional spectrum so that the

3JNgo values are obtained from the minimum distance between

the antiphase components of a phase-sensitive COSY (or COSY-

l-ike) spectrum. cl-ore and Gronenborn I19l and Kaptein et aJ-.

l47l warned the use of 3J¡{Hd of less than 5 Hz measured ín

this manner since the value is not very re]iab]e due to

cancellation effects in antiphase multiplets '

Regular secondary Structure in polypeptídes involves

hydrogen bonding between backbone amide prolons and backbone

carbonyl oxygens. These hydrogen bonds are manifested in the

individual- amide-proton exchange rates. Individual- proton-

amide exchangie rales, therefore, can provide fully

independent evidence for regular secondary sLruclures.
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The conformation of the sidechain in some residues may

a]-sobedeterminedfromaKarplusequation[-2!,27l.The

Karplus equatÍon defining the torsion angle (X'1) dependence

of the coupling between the sidechain Cr and B protons (3.fa')

was derived. as t"op:g .4cos2 (Xl) -1.4cos (Xl) +r. e ÍzLl . The

conformations of the sidechain cH2 were divided into three

classes corresponding to the three mininum energy staggered

conformations t9ol. classification of t.he sidechain

conformat'ionrequiresboththecouplingconstantsandthenoe

information as shown on Figure 6 '

Thethreedimensíonalstructuredeterminationofa

proteinisbasedprimarilyonthedistanceconstraints

derivedfromnoemeasurements.A3Dmolecufarmodelis

constructed using a distance geometry (DG) program. In this

program, an embedding algorithm finds 3D structures that are

an apprîoximate fit to the conformational constraints imposed

bythenmrnoedatarcouplingconstantsandthecovalenL

structure. The fit is then further improved by numerica]

optimization. The quality of the protein structures based on

geometric constraínts can be improved by taking energy

considerations into account (e.g., restrained energy

minimization and restrained molecular dynamics calculations)

teol .

1.5 Nuclear Overhauser Effect l.70'711

Thenuclearoverhausereffectisachangein

integrated nmr absorption intensity of a nucfear spin when
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the nmr absorption of another spin is salurated- The theory

discussed ín this secLÍon was taken from references 10 and

7L. Consider two nuclear spins L/2 (I and s) that are

chemically shíft.ed but not J-coupted. The energy levels will

bei

Ievel l-

Ievel 2

level 3

Ievel 4

spin r is cr, sPin S

spin I is cr, sPin S

spin I is P, sPin S

spin I is B, sPin S

is ct,

isB
isÛ.-

isP

CX,G

cx,p

Bcr

pp

(2)

Fig6:Energyleveldiagramforatwo_spinSystem.

The spin-lattice relaxation requires four transition

probabi)-itíes:

WrI : the single quantum transítion probability that spin I

will go from CX, to B (or F to C[) while the state of spin S

remains unchanged.

!ùrS : the single quantum t.ransition probability for spin S

when spin I remains unchanged-

w2 : tire two quantum transition probability for the two

spins to relax simultaneously in the same direction.

Wr
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vüo : the zero quantum transitíon probabilÍty for a mutuaf

spin flip

The raLe of change of magnexization of spin I and s are gliven

by Solomon's equations :

d,<Iz>/dt : -PI ((Iz>-Io) - Ors (<St>-So)

dcsr>/dt : -Ps (<Sr>-So) - ors (<I">-Io)

Where: Pr : ZW:-r * Wo + Wz

" Ors - W2 - I'{o

The transition probability for a fírst order two-spin

syslem for t.he intermolecular dipole-dipole mechanism of

relaxation is:

wrr : (3/ 40)K2 lzxc/ (l-+OrTc2) l

wo : ¡2/zo) {zxc/ [1-+ ({D1-cDs)zr,cz] |

w2 : ßK2 / ro) {zxc/ [ ]-+ (or+o s) 2xc2) i

where ( : Wo/Aft)ñlrTsrrs-3
.¡-ietherotationa}correlationtime,thatisthetimevc ru

required for the molecule to rotate by one radian about any

axis .

ú)1 and ú)5 are the resonance frequencies of spins I and

S, resPectiveIY.

In a steady state experiment, spin S is irradiated wÍth

strong raciofrequency field, and the fractional enhancement

of the integrated intensity of I compared to its equilibrium

intensity can be solved from solomon',s equation using the

fol_lowing boundary conditions: (s2) :0 and d(Iz>/dt : 0.

The fractional- enhancement is fr{s} : ((rz>-ro)/to: o15se/prro
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But So is proportional to S(S+l-)Ts; Iikewise Io is

proportional to I (I+1-)Yr ' Therefore:

fr{S} : õrss (s+1) Ys/ Ípú (r+l-)Yrl (equation 3) '

Equation 3 only considers dipole-dipole relaxation

betweenthetwonuclei.otherrelaxationpat'hwayscontribute

onlytoWlIandnottoWoorW2.ThÍsequationcanbeextended

to incrude other reraxation pathways by simpry introducing a

total dírect. relaxation rate (Rr) in place of pt' where

R1:I,p1s+p1*, where p1s ís the direct dipole-dipole relaxation

betweenlandS,andpr*isthedirectrefaxationofspinl

due to other relaxation pathways t691. The effect of internal

motion can be included in the equation by considering the

rate of internal motion t69l'

The noe enhancement as given in equation 3 is a

function of the ratio of the magnetogyric ratios of the Lwo

nuclei. Since 15N has a negative y and protons have a positive

T,thef¡¡{H}ísnegativertherefore,thesignal(l+fN{H})may

disapPear when fu{H} is -L'

1. 6 Heteronuclear 2D Correlation Spectroscopy

Since proteins have nitrogen atoms along their

backbone, 15N nmr offers independent information on the

backbone conformation of proteins ' The three-bond scalar

couplíng between 15N and the c[ proton of the preceding

residue may provide information on the torsion angle (v) of

the peptide bond Irll . In spite of this biological relevance'

15N nmr has been limited in its applications because of
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sensitivity. 15N has only 0-36å isotopic abundance and a

magTnetogyric ratio of -2.7L26 x 107 s-1T-1 t56l . It can also

have a long longitudinal relaxation time '

Heteronuclear two dimensional correfation transfer can

enhance the sensitivity of insensitive nuclei l-ike 15N

lBr9,lOr5Bl. The experiment can be started with excitation of

either the proton spins or the 15N spins and may end wíth the

observation of either proton or 15N magnetizations. The

sensitivity of these experiments is determined by different

factors|25]:(1)Theavailablepolarizationisdeterminedby

the equilibrium polarization which is proportional- to the

magnetogyricratio(Te*")ofthenucfearspeciesexcitedat

the beginníng of the sequence, and by the extent of recovery

through T1 relaxatíon mechanisms between subsequent scans

separated by an interval time t. This may be expressed by a

saturation factor : {1-exp (-t,zrtu*t¡ t . The avail-abIe

polarization therefore is proportional to Ye*c{1-exp(-

t/T1exc) \ (2) The response of the observed nucleus is

proportional to the amplitude and the frequency of the

precessing magnetization. Both of these are proportional- to

the magnetogyric ratio of the observed nucleus (Tous) . The

response is therefore proportional to (You")2' (3) The

detector noise is generally proportional to (Tous¡l/2 ' Hence

the overall sensitivity expressed as the signal-to-noise

ratio, is therefore proportional to:

ye*c{ l-exp (-L/T:exc) } (Yo¡s)2/ ("{oøt¡t/2 '

S/N cr Ye*clobs3 /21t-exp (-t,/tte*c¡ ,
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A simple experiment suggested by Bax, Griffey and

Hawkins IBr 9] ucilizes this sensitivity enhancement as

applied to 1H to 15N coherence transfer. The pulse sequence is

shown in Figure 1. Theoretically, the sensitivity enhancement

compared with one dimensional 15N nmr is y*5/2 : y'5/2 1:300'

I*ãi
loo

tfz 
-*-+,/z ----** ìj +¿- lz 

-
qoo

Figure 'l: The pulse sequence for 15N-1H heteronuclear

correfaLion spectroscopy as suggested by Bax, Griffey and

Hawkíns [8,9] .

The first g0o (1H) L/zJ - 9Oo (15N) pulse sequence

converts all Iongitudinal magnetization of protons directLy

coupled to 15N into heteronuclear zero and double quantum

coherence. 15N chemical shift inf ormation is given as ô¡1+õ¡'r

and õ¡1-õ¡ in the zero and double quanLum coherence spectrum,

'respectivel-y. The lBOo (1H) at the middle of the evolut ion

period interchanges the zeTo and double quantum coherence to

el-iminate the ô¡1 information along t.he 151¡ chemical shift

axis. combinei with phase cyclíng of the first. 9oo (15N) and

the receiver phase this yields peaks at (tôN,ôHtJr.rsl2) . The
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second goo (15N) pulse converts all the mul_tiple quantum

coherence back into observabl-e transverse proton

magnetization. The two proton doubleL magnetization

components are antiphase with each other. For experiments

that do not require 15N decoupling, acquisition may start

immedíately after the second 9oo (15N) , in which case the

doublet would be antiphase. The doublet components wíII come

into phase with each other after a deJ-ay of the order L/2J.

For experiments requiring 15N decoupling, the decoupJ-er is

turned on and acquisition is started after the !/2J delay,

oLherwise, the doublet component.s would cancel out upon

decoupling [8,9] .

Heteronuclear 2D correlatíon experiments not onJ-y

increase sensitivíty by indirect detection of insensitive

nuclei but may also unravel overl-apping spectra of proton

resonances by exploíting the chemical shíft dispersion of

nitrogen-15. They may also be used to correlate the spectra

of different nuclear species for assígnment purposes.

1.7 Proposed Experiments

An understanding of the mechanism of alamethicin

voltage-gated ion channels in membranes requires a good

working model of the channel including knowledge of the

conformations of the indivídual monomers and their

association to form a channel. The crystal structure of the

alamet.hicin monomer has been deduced by x-ray crystallography

and the solution conformation in methanol has been st'udied by
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two different groups which suggested two different

conformations in methanol. 15N nmr offers an independent

source of information on the backbone conformation and

dynamics of the peptide. The purpose of this thesís is

therefore, to label- alamethicin with 15N and to characLerize

the peptide using 15N nmr. In addition, the secondary

structure of the peptide ín methanol wil-I be determined using

1H nmr with the method outlined by K. Wuthrich t961.



Chapter 2

EXPERTMENTAL

2. i- Materials

An extract of Trichoderma growth medium containing

al_amethícín which was used as standard was kindly provided by

Dr. Floyd Kapeki of upjohn (Kalamazoo, MT) . Trichoderma

viride (NRRL 3l-99) $/as purchased from the Amerícan Type

Cul-ture Collection (USA) , calalogue number 38631. Two strains

of Micrococcus Luteus were purchased from ATCC (Rockville,

MD), catalogue numbers 5337 and 381-, lot number 0481 . M.

-Z.uteus was grown in nutrient broth (GIBCO, USA) and

maintaíned on malt agar (DIFCO' USA). T. virjde rvas grown on

various medÍa containing glucose (Fisher Scientifíc Co ' ,

usA); pharmamedia from cottonseed (Procter and Gamble' usA);

molasses (SomervilIe, BeIkin, Canada); and fish meal (Sigrna

Chemical Co., USA) . T. Virjde was afso grown on semi-basal

medium containing sucrose (Fisher scientific co., usA) ;

dextrin (Matheson, Coleman and Betl' USA); KNO3 (Fisher

scientífic co., usA). Al-I the vitamins added to the semi-

basal medium i"/ere purchased from Sigma Chemical Co', USA' The

salts and mineral-s added to the semi-basal medium !'/ere NaCl;

cacI2; znso4.1H2o; NH4MoO4 (aII obtained from Fisher

scientific co., usA); cusoa.5H2O; MnSO4.H2O; Boríc acid (from

MaIlinckrodt, Missouri, USA) and FgSO4.nH2O (from Science

Boreal-is Lt.d. ' Ontario, Canada) .
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Buffer used as eluant in HPLC was prepared using

gtacial acetic acid (Fisher Scientific Co', USA) and

deionized water; the pH was adjusted usíng triethylamine

(Fisher Scientific Co.rUSA). Other HPLC eluants used were aII

HPLC-grade solvents from Mall-inckrodt, Missouri, USA. Buffer

solutions (Fisher Scient.ific Co., USA) I^iere used to calibrate

the pH meter.

n15NO: (992 atom) purchased from fsotec, Inc., USA was

used in the label-ling of the peptide. The nmr solvents used

v/ere cD:oD (Aldrich chemical co., wisconsin, usA) and cD3oH

(MSD Isotopes, ohío, usA). 2,2 Dimethyl-2-silapentane-S

suffonate (DSS) from Sigma chemical co., USA was used as

internal- reference for proton nmr spectrum. 15US¿CI (99.53

atom) from Isotec Inc., ohio, usA was used as external

reference for 15N nmr spectra.

2.2 Methods

2.2.L Thin Layer Chromatography

Thin layer chromatography of Upjohn standard

alamethicín was done on a silica gel coat.ed pJ-ate with

polyester backing (Whatman PE SfL G/llVt 250 ¡-rm layer) . The

solvent system used was chloroform: methanol-: qlacial acetic

acid: 86: 14.5: 4.8. Since the N-terminus of alamethicin is

acetylated, nÍnhydrin can not be used to detect it. The

deveJ-oping method used was the iodíne-tolidine method t53l'

The plate to be developed was exposed to íodine in a covered

tank with iodine crysLals in it. Aft.er the plate turned
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brown, ít was exposed to air for a few minutes to remove Lhe

excess iodine. The corner of the plate was first tested by

spraying wit.h developing solution. It would give a light blue

cofor ì gray or black meant that the plate had too much iodine

and required more aeration. The developing soJ-utíon was made

of o-tolidine (160 mg) , glacial aceLic acid (30 mL) ' l-%

potassium iodide solution in water (100 mL) and dist'illed

water to make a total volume of 500 mL. The upjohn

afamethicin standard gave two white spots (R¡1:0'26, R¡2:0'62)

against a bluish background. The spots were visible while the

plate was stiIl wet or damp, and disappeared when the plate

dried.

2.2.2 Bíoassay

The bioassay for alamethicin was the same as that

described by Brewer et af. 1t4,:-5,161 with only slight

modification. Nutrient agar (2.3 g dried nutrient agiar in 100

mL water) was poured ínto 10 cm diameter disposable petri

d.íshes. When the agar hardened, a sterile 1'2 .5 mm diameter

filter paper (wattman no. l-) was placed in the center of the

dish.

samples of T. viride fermentation broth (see below)

were centrifuged in a steríle centrifuge tube for

approximately 10 minutes or longer depending on the amount of

mycei-ium ín the sample fermentation broth. The centrifuged

brot.h should be clear, otherwise, the bioassay would be
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contaminated wit.h the fungus. Samples of 50 to l-00

microl-iters were placed on the filter paper disc.

Micrococcus futeus was grown in nutrienL broth (0. B g

dried nutrient broth in 100 mL water) for one day at 25oC

with shaking at 170 rpm.A 0.1 mL sample of the one-day-oId

cufture (A5ag:1.71) r¡ias used to inoculate 50 mL of nutrient

agar (0.023 g/m],) at 40oC to 50oC. A 5 mL sample of the

inoculated agar was poured into the petri dish which was

gentJ-y swirled on the bench top so that a thin film of

inoculated agar would cover both the solidified medium and

|he paper disc. The petri dishes \^iere then incubated at 35oC

f?t 1to 2 days until growt.h of M. fuLeus was visible in the

background. The controfs, made of standard Upjohn alamethicin

(- 1OO pL of 6.4 mglml in methanol or less) or al-amethícín

aJ-ready extracted from earfier experiments, were run in

parallel wíth the test samples. 50 pL of 6.2 mg/mL standard

alamethicin would give an inhibition zone of around 4 cm

diameter.

2.2.3 Complex Medium for Culturing 7. r¡iride

The procedure followed in the growing of Trichoderma

viride in complex medium was that of Brewer et al-. t15l with

onJ-y sJ-ight modifications. Primary inoculum was prepared by

growing T. viride on potato agar Slants in l6xl25 mm screw-

capped culture tubes (Kimax, USA) or petri dishes (10 cm

diameter, disposabl-e) at room temperature for at least a week

until the agar was covered with green fungus. During the
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firsttwodaysofgrowth,whitefilamentousmyceliaofT.

viride spread across the agar slants or plates' and as the

growth becomes dense, it turns green' The agar slants and

plates were stored in a freezer (-20"C) '

Medium, made of pharmamedia (0'5g) and glucose (0'59)

in water (2OmL) ' was placed in a l-25 mL Erlenmeyer flask' A

smallpiece(0.5cmX1cm)ofthedensepartoftheprimary

inoculumwascutwíthasterileb].adeandusedtoinoculate

t.he medium. The inocufated cultures (secondary inoculum) were

incubatedatzSoCfor4to5daysinashaker(Lab-Iíneorbit

Enviro-shakerrUSA)runningatl-00rpm'Theviscosityofthe

medium was observed to increase '

FinaIIy, 5 mL of the secondary inoculum were used to

inoculate50mLofthecomplexmedíum.Thecomplexmedium

used was the original_ medium suggest.ed by Meyer and Reusser

t631. The medium is made up of black sLriap molasses (20 q/L) '

dextrín (30 g/L), fish meal (15 g/L) ' and pharmamedia (15

g/L)inwater.ThepHoftheresultingmediumisaround5.B

whichisthenadjustedtoTwith2øw/vsodiumcarbonate

solutionprJ-ortosterilization.Themediumwasincubatedat

25oC and shaken at 1-00 rpm. After 7 days, the curtures were

sampted daily for alamethicin bioassay ' Normally' 9 to l-0

days woul-d give satisfactory yields of alamethicin for a 50

mL culture (9.58 mg) ' Longer incubation periods were required

forlargervolumesofcullureevenifthesecondaryinoculum

usedtoinocurateit\^rasproportionateryincreased.ThepHof

the cufture wourd drop to around 5 to 6 during incubation.
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2 .2 .4 BasaI Medium

Thebasalmed'iumsuggestedbyBrewereta]-.t15]was

modified to gíve a bet.ter yietd of alamethicin ' The modified

basal medium (referred to here as semí-basal medium) was

composed of sucrose (0.25 g\, Xl5NOS (O.l-25 9), dextrin (1'5

q),vitaminsandmineralssolution(3.57mL),andwaterto

give a 50 mL total volume. The vitarnins and minerals solution

waspreparedbymixingthevitaminsandmineralslistedin

Tables I and 2, and this gives a corresponding final

concentration ín the semi-basal medium as listed ín Table 3 '

The pH of the solution was not adjusted since it is

already around 7 (6-5 to 7'3) and a very smalI amount of

dilute HCI- or Na2co3 solution (22) would abruptly change the

pH since clearly there is no buffer in this medium' The

appearanceofthesolutionaftersterilizationiscloudy

because of the susPended dextrin '

50mLofsemi-basalmediumwereinoculatedwith5mL

of 7-day-old complex medium culture instead of the secondary

inocurum since better growth and yield was observed by doing

so. rn the subsequent trials, a much better fungus growth and

betteryieldsofalamethicín\¡Iereobservedwhenmyceliafrom

thefungusalreadygro\^Inonsemi_basalmediumwereusedto

inocurate a semi-basar medium. Hencef a 50 mL batch, which

showed successfur growth in the semi-basar medium, \^Ias kept

in the refrigerator and was used to inocufate the subsequent

cul-tivations.
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Tabl-e l-: List of vitamins and minerals and the amount added

in the semi-basal medium. Water was added to give a final

volume of 500 mL.

biotin '77.B PL of 0'9 mg'/m],

thiamine 304.4 [rL of 2'3 mg/mL

niacin 538'4 [rL of 1'3 mg'lm],

calcium pantothenate 3IB '2 pL of 2 '2 mglml

ribofl-avin 875.0 PL of 0 ' B mglml

pyrid,oxine 29I.1 PL of 2'4 mglml

folic acid 431 .5 tl], of 1' 6 mglml

4-aminobenzoic acid 140.0 LrL of 2'5 mg/mL

vitamin 812 1 .4 lrI, of 3 ' B mglml

inositol 2r mg

sodium chloride 0.7 g

calcium chloride 0.1 g

mineral salt solutiona 0 '7 mL

acomposition is l-isted in tabl-e 2

Table 2: Amount of minerals dissol-ved in 250 mL of water used

to make the vitamins and minerals solution '

ZnSO4 .7H2O 22.0 g

FeSOa . nH2O 2 -5 g

CuSOa.5H2O

MnSOa . H2O

Boric acid

NH4MoO4

1.0 g

0.15 g

0. l-4 g

0.09 g
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Table 3: List of ingredients of the semi-basal medium and

their concentration.

Sucrose 5

KNO3 2 '5

Dextrin 30.0

NaCI 0.1

CaCL2 0.1-

ZnSOq.7H2O B'B

FeSOa . nH2O 1- ' 0

CuSO4.5H2O 0.4

Boric acid 57.0

NHaMoOa 36 ' B

Mn2SOa.H2O 61.0

biotin l-0

thíamine.HCI (vit. B1) 100

niacin 100

calcium pantothenate 100

riboflavin 100

pyridoxine 100

fol-ic acid l-00

 -aminobenzoic acid 50

vitamin Bl-2 4

inositol 3000

s/L

s/L

s/L

s/L

s/L
mg/L

mg /t

mg/t

V,g /r
þs/L

þs /r
lLg /L

þg/r
ps /L

Vg /L

lLg /L

Pg /r'

þs /L

þs /L

*g/r'

Pg /r
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The inoculated medium was incubated at 250C and shaken

at 100 rpm. After about 4 days, the fungus mycelium would giet

coated by the dextrin and it appeared Iike a white solid mass

or "fittle white baffs". In some trials, white flakes

appeared on the surface and then the next day were

incorporated into the white balls (presumabJ-y) because the

whiteflakesdisappeared.Whenallthedextrinhadbeen

consumed., the solution turned clear, and after a day or two'

it turned to J_iqht brown resembling a weak tea. Bioassays

showed that at t'his stage the culture is ready for

harvesting. fn the subsequent trials, no bioassays were done

on the semi-basaf medium as the col-or of the solution is a

goodindicatorofthetimeforharvest'ing.Thetota]-

incubation period is about 9 days, though somelimes up to two

weeks are required.

2.2.5 Alamethicin Purification

The procedure described by Brewer et aL' t15l was

fol-lowed in the harvestíng and extraction of alamethicin with

some modifications. The pHs of the media were adjusted to B

using Na2CO3 solution (2à w/v) ' The cufture was then

centrifuged (sorvall- Refrígerated centrifuge), to remove Lhe

fungus mycelium and other solid particles, ât 2000 rpm for 40

minutes at AoC. The clear, Iight to dark brown' supernatant

was decanted. The supernatant was then acidified to pH 4'5

using HCI solution to precipitate crude alamethicín; the

supernatanl turned cloudy upon acidification. A 50 mL
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st.arting medium yielded approximatety 40 mL of supernatant '

This was then diluted with 100 mL methanol and' extracted with

100 mL chl0roform. The methanol-chl0roform-water mixture was

shakenandthephaseswereallowedtoSeparate.Thelower

phase was collected and the chloroform-methanol solvent was

evaporated in a rotary evaporator (Buchi Rotavapor REl-l-L) '

some liquid that had not completely separaLed was Ieft and

this was transferred to a freeze-drying flask ' The round

bottom flask was then washed with a tittle t-butanol to

díssolve all that was left in it and then the t-butanol

solution was transferred to the same freeze-drying flask '

This extract was then d'ried (Virt'is

Lyophilizer, New York) at -56oC and <700 millitorr. The

IyophiJ-ized sol-id was líght to dark brown in color from the

control medium and white to light. brown from the semi-basal

medium. The tyophilized sol-id was dissolved in methanof and

centrífuged to remove the undissolved particles and then

purified by HPLC (Perkin Elmer, USA). A reverse phase column

(BeckmanUltrasphere5Prl-0mmx15cm)wasusedandthe

detector was set at 21,0.6 nm. The eluting solvents were

similar to those used by Balasubramanian et aJ-. l2l: mobile

phase A was 0.05 N acetic acid adjusted to pH 3'5 with

triethylamineandmobi}ephaseBwasamixtureof

tetrahydrofuran (THF), acetonitrile and mobile phase A at a

ratio of B : 1 : 2t respectívely. The HPLC sofvent gradient

program is shown in Tabl-e 4 '
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Table4zSolventprogramusedintheHPLCpurificationof

crude alamethicin-

step time flow flow* percentage solvent sofvent*

(mín) (mT,/min) gradient A B methanol gradient

equíI. 20 i- .0 O 60 40 0 0

1 5 2.0 0 60 40 0 0

2 5 l-.0 1- 51' 49 0 1

3 ]-s l-.0 o 5L 49 0 0

4 1.0 1.5 0 o 1-00 0 0

5 5 2.0 o o o 100 0

* Gradient of O means no gradient was used while I means

Iinear gradient was used.

Samplesofl00pLto500pLofcrudeextractvlere

toadedontothecolumn.Eluatesfromabout20runswere

collected. volatile organic solvents were evaporated from the

poo]ed eluates of each peak by blowing air ínto the sol-ution '

when most of the volatile organic solvents had evaporated'

the sofution Lurned cloudy and a white foamy film formed at

the surface of the sofution. This was then freeze-dried'

LyophíIized solid was white to off-white in color. Nmr proton

spectra showed that this conLained tríethylammonium acetate

impurities from the mobil-e phase. To remove these impurities'

boiling acetonitril-e (-B0oc) was used to dissol-ved the solids

which v¡ere then pipett.ed to another vial; the solution was

afl-owed to cool stoppered. The alamethicin would precipitate
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at the bottom and some would deposit on the sides of the víal

upon cooling. The cooled acetonítrile was then carefully

pipetted out of the vial so as not to disturb the al-amethicin

precipitates at the bottom. The alamethicin precipitate was

l_eft to dry in the fume hood overnight. The largre proton

peaks of the triethylammonium acetate in the nmr spectrum

were therebY elimj-nated.

2 .2 .6 Nmr Spectroscopy

Nmr samples v7ere made by dissolving a weighed amount

of alamethicin in 0.6 mL of cD3oD or cD3oH. The solutíon was

centrifuged and then 0.55 mL was pipetted tc a 5 mm nmr

sample tube (vüilmad number 535 or 537 pp) . The phase-

sensitive COSY and the DQF-COSY experíments i55l were done on

a Bruker AM30O nmr spectrometer equipped with a 1H-selective

probehead optimized for water suppression. Nmr experiments at

1r1.15 T were done on a Bruke:i AMXSOO nmr spectrometer using

either a 5 mm inverse broadband probehead or a tripl-e

resonance probehead with the inner coil tuned to 1H and 2H

(lock), and the outer coíl tuned to 13C and 15N' one

dimensional- 15N observe spectra were acquired with and without

WALTZ-16 composite pulse lH decoupling during acquisition,

oÏ-t during acquisition and relaxation delay to maintain the

noe. The complete pulse programs for the spin-echo difference

experiment [33], TOCSY experiment [6], 2D ROESY experiment

[5], and 2D 1¡1-15¡ correfatíon (HMQC) experj-ment [8,9] are

given in an appendix t.o this thesis. AII 2D experiments were
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5L2 t1 increments each of 1K data points. All- nmr experiments

erere done at 300 K. Other det.ail-S are given in appropriate

figure legends.



Chapter 3

RESULTS

3.1 Determinatíon of Alamethicin Yield by HPLC

HPLC of crude and Upjohn alamethicin showed several

peaks corresponding to retention times 20.I8; 2L.34; 22.56;

23.33;24.53;25.51 min. A chromatogram is shown in Figure B.

Fungus gro\¡¡n on complex medium yield enough crude

al-amethicin that. purified fractions from the HPLC can be

directly weighed. iìowever, the amounts of al-amethicin from

semí-basaI medium after HPLC purification were too smal-I to

be accuraLely weighed. Hence, HPLC was used to measure the

amount of alamethicin fraction in the crude sample extracted

from semi-basal medium. The standard used for the calibration

curve was al-amethicin fractíon pk2L.34 col-Iected f rom the

crude samples from complex medíum. A known amount of the

standard alamethicin was dissol-ved in methanol (-0.58 mglml) .

Different volumes (2OPL to Bsl-ll,) were injected into the HPLC,

and the heights of the peaks in the chromatogram v/ere

measured. A cal-ibration curve of the peak heights versus the

amount of standarcì injected was pJ-otted. Known amounts of

crude alamethicin from the semi-basaI medium were dissolved

in methanol and injected into the HPLC. The vofume injected

hras adjusted so that it feIl within the limits of the

calibration curve pJ-otted. The peak heights from the

chromatograms were then measured and the amounts of the
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al-amethicin f ractions \^rere read of f the calibratíon plot. The

semi-basal medium gave a yieJ-d of 2.5 mg of alamethicin per

50 mL startíng medíum as compared with 9 ' 6 mg from the

complex medium.

50

Ìt)r40

'õ

=30(l)

E
(ú

Ë20
o

8020 40

Ht. of
60

peaks (mm)

1.00

Figure 9 : HPLC cal-ibration curve for alamethicin '

?)

Identification of the proton spin systems of the

individual amino acid residues in a peptide is normally done

on a cosY or other J-correlated spectrum. Since there is no

scalar coupling observed through a peptide bond, each amino
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acid residue can be consídered an isolated spin system'

Different spin systems give a characteristic geometric

pattern in the J-correlated spectra 1961. A table of proton

chemical shifts for the conmon amino acids in water in a

random coil is given by vüuthrich 1961. These values are

helpful as a starting point in the identification of the spin

systems. one should bear in mínd that. this should only be

used as a guide sínce chemical shift depends on the l-ocal

environment of t.he proton t37l and thus chemical shifts could

vary significantlY.

Identífication of the spin systems in afamet'hicin was

first tried using a phase sensitive cosY at 300 MHz. The

phase sensitive cosY spectrum of alamethicin in cD3oH was

unínformative because the presence of the intense methyl

giroups at around 1.5 ppm gave large "Lai1s" which obscure the

cross peaks close to the diagonal. To filter out the

singlets, arising mainly from the methyJ- groups of the cr-

aminoisobutyric acids and alanines, a phase sensitive DQF-

COSY experiment I¡Ias run at 300 MHz. Al-though this turned out

bet.ter than the phase-sensitive cosY/ not alt t'he spin

systems could be identified. For example, in the crowded

regions containing crosspeaks bet.ween NH and gH/þH, not all

the cross peaks are observable. This could be due to some

overlapping negative and positive cross peaks of comparable

intensity which led to the cancell-ation of the cross peaks '

The spin systems of the amino acid residues in alamethicin

were final-Iy identified using a TOCSY spectrum and the one
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dimensionaJ- proton spectrum acquired at 500 MHz. The DQE-COSY

proved very helpful in clearing up the ambíguity in the TOCSY

spin system assignments.

InitialJ_y it was assumed that the amino acid sequence

of the al-amethicin fraction under sLudy was the same as the

published amino acid sequence [2t94]. However, the one

dimensional proton spectrum (Figure 10) showed that there are

three glutamine gNH, which led us to believe that there are

three glutamines/asparagines in the fraction being studied

instead of two.

Glycine is the simplest spin system among the amino

acid residues. The structure of the glycine resídue is shown

in Figure 11. Glycine residues do not have a B carbon. Both

G-protons are coupled to each other and to the NH proton'

splÍtting it into a trípIet. A glycine residue is therefore

an AMX type of spin system. In a cf-correlated spectrum, it

shoul-d give two NH to cL proton cross peaks.

The first spin system identified was the glycine since

from the amide region of the one dimensional proton spectrum

(Figure 10) r it is the onty NH peak that is split into a

triplet. Knowing the chemical shift of the NH, the two NH to

cx,H cross peaks (Ot:8.33 ppm, Oz:3. 93 ppm and Ot:B .33 PPm,

@z:3.67 ppm) r¡Iere identified in the TOCSY and DQF-COSY

spectra (see Figure L2a) .

From the structure of valine in Figure 11b, the spin

system consists of the two methyl groups coupled to the same
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Figure 10 : One dimensionaÌ proton resonance spectrum of 2.39

mM alamethicin fraction pk2]-.34 in cD3oH at LI-15 T with

solvent presaturation. Acquisition time is 2.L25 sec. Number

of scans is 256. Internal reference is DSS. No window

function was used. fnsert shows the expanded amide region

with the tentative label-s used in the resonance assignments.
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Figure 1l-: Structures

found in alamethicin
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p proton which ís in turn coupled to the c[H. The CrH ís then

coupted to the NH giving an A3B3MPX spin system'

The appearance of a group of four cross peaks around

(rot:l.10 ppm, 0)2:2.30 ppm) was used as a starting point in

the identífication of the valine spin systems (Figure 1'2b) '

From these cross peaks, the two A3B3MPX belonging to the two

valines in the amino acíd sequence vrere traced'

The feucine spin system, l-ike that of valine, consists

of two methyl groups coupled to the same proton' These are

the õ methyl groups coupled to the T proton while in t'he

valine, it is the y methyJ- groups coupled to its B proton

(compare Figure 11b and 1l-c) . This Y proton is then coupl-ed

to a pH2 which is in turn coupled to the c¿H. The c[H is then

coupled to the NH giving an A3B3MPQTX spin system'

In the one dimensional proton spectrum in Figure 10t

there is a doublet of doublets centered at 0.9 ppm. These

peaks are probabty from leucine or alanine since both valines

have been identified. This doublet of doublets in the l-D

spectrum was used as a starting poínt. to trace the spin

system for the lone leucine residue in the 2D spectra (see

Figure 1,2b) . The dífference in chemical shift between the two

ô methyl groups is very sma1l so that only one cross peak to

the 1H was observed in the TocsY spectrum (Figure 1'2) . The

two B protons are weII separated but the {fi apparentJ-y

resonates at the same chemical shift as one of the p protons

at 1.9 ppm. This assignment is supported by the observation

of two cross peaks in the DQF-COSY spectrum (see Figure 13)
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Figure L2: TOCSY spectrum of 2.39 mM alamethicin in CD3OH at

LL.15 T with solvent presaturation. Internal reference used

is DSS, with the spin systems for each amino acid residue

traced. (a) in the upper hal-f j-s a trace of a proline residue

and in the bottom hal-f is a trace of a AX spin system

belongiing to glycine and the two A3X spin systems of the two

alanines. (b) In the upper hal-f of the diagonal Ís traced an

A3B3MPTX spin system belonging to the lone leucine resídue, in

the bottom half of the diagonal is traced the two A3B3MX spin

systems assigned to the two valines. (c) In the upper half is

a trace of one of the proline residues and in the bottom half

is a trace of the lone phenylalaninol residue. (d) Both

halves show the spin systems of the two glutamines. (e) In

the upper half is a trace of t.he third glutamine spin system.
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at ú)1:1.59 ppm, @z:L.92 ppm and ol1:g'92 PPmr @z:L'92 pprn;

these are the cross peaks of B'H to |iI and 1H to õH'

respectivelY.
phenylalaninol is a modifiCation of the common amino

acid phenylalanine. It is an amino alcohol (-cHzoH) rather

than an amino acid (-cooH). The phenyJ-alaninol therefore has

two p carbons, labeled as Fr and p2 in Figure 11d. The CrH of

the phenylalaninol is coupled to two protons from the Fr and

two protons from p2. The CÍ,H is also coupled to the NH giving

an AMP2TX sPin system.

The cross peaks ín the TocsY spectrum (Figure l.2c) at

(OJt:2 .73, ro¡z:A .Lq ppm) and ((o't:2 .94, @z:4 ']-4 ppm) were used

as a staritíng point to trace the phenylalaninol spin system.

since there is only one aromatic residue in the amino acid

sequence, the aromatic ring protons centered at 7 ' 1 ppm

therefore betong to this phenylalaninol. The NH of the

phenylalaninol is very close to the ring protons. No obvious

cross peaks were observed in the TOCSY spectrum between the

ring protons and the P Protons.

The prolyl residue in a polypeptide does not have an

NH (see Figure 1-1e for structure). The CtH is coupled to the B

protons which are then coupled to t.he I plotons which in turn

are coupled to the ô protons giving an A2T2MPX spin system.

The prolines labeled P¿ and P5 (see Figures 12a and L2c) were

traced from the crowded region from 1-.7 ppm up to 2.4 ppm'

The two 1/ protons of both prolines and the two õ pTotons
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Figure l-3 : Phase-sensitive DQF-COSY with sofvent

presaturation of 2.39 m¡l alamethicín in CD3OH at 7.05 T with

some of the cross Peaks assigned.
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resonate at differenL chemical shifts giving an (AE) (RT)MPX

spin syslem.

G]-utamineresiduesgiveanAM(PR)TXspinsystem.No

cross peaks between the €NH and the other protons of the same

residue are observable in a J-correlated spectrum since those

are separaLed by an amíde (-Nc:o) bond (see structure, Fígure

1l-f) . In the TOCSY spectrum' one would expect four cross

peaks from the c[,H to the two ptt and two ]g for an AM(PR)TX

spinsystem.IntheToCsYspectrumofalamethícinonlythree

cross peaks ((Dt:4.02 ppm, @2:2 ' 23 ppm; (or:4 '02 ppm'tÐ2:2 '62

ppm; (D1:4.02 ppm, Az:2.43 ppm) are observed for Q. (see

Figure t2d,) and (or:4 .1-6 ppm, .oz:2.02 PPm,' Cù1:4.16 pprn, @z:2.19

ppm; ú)1:4.16 ppm, Q2:2.33 ppm) for Q¡ (see Figure 12d) ' From

the DQF-COSY spectrum (Figure 13), only the cross peak at

oJt: .O2PPm¡@z:2.23ppmisobservableforQuandcol:4.16

PPml @z:2.02 ppm for Q6. The cross peaks observable from the

DQF-COSy r^rere assigned to c[H to pu since cx,H to ]H wil] not be

observed in DQE-COSY and the remaining tü¡o cross peaks were

assignedtoc[Hto,)4Icrosspeaks.Thisassignmentisalso

supported by the fact that the 1 protons should be downfield

of the pH because they are bonded to a carbonyl group. For

the case of Qa and Qb, the spin system was A2(PR)TX'

Assignment of the third glutamine spin system was a little

difficult since some of its cross peaks are very close to the

prolines. Nevertheless, four cross peaks to the cx,H of Q" were

observed and were assigned using methods similar to those

used for Q. and Q5.
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Al-anine is an aliphatic amino acid having one B methyl

group coupted to an crH which in turn is coupled to the NH.

The spin system for the alanine residue is a simple AsMX

(Figure 11g). Aft.er al-l_ the other amide to alíphatic cross

peaks from the crowded region from L.49 ppm up to 2.43 ppm in

Figure l_2a had. been assigrned, the remaining cross peaks at

(¡¡r:1 . 4 9, @z:4 .09 and lD1:1 . 52, @z:4 -02 ppm) could eas.iJ-y be

recognized as belongíng to the two alanines.

cr-Aminoisobutyric acid is not one of the twenty common

amino acids found in proteins. It has two methyl groups

attached to the c[ carbon. An g-aminoisobut'yric acid'

therefore, does not have an cf,H (see Figure l-1h for

structure) The four bonds between the NH and the two B

methyJ-s eliminate the possibility of a cross peak between

them being observable in a DQF-COSY or a TOCSY spectrum. In

the amide region of the one dimensíonal- proton spectrum there

are eight singlets corresponding to the eight o-

aminoísobutyric acids in the sequence and these are labeled

B¿ to B¡ (see Fígure 1-0) .

3.3 Sequence-Specific Assignments

The spin systems assigned to the glycine, Ieucíne and

phenylalaninol vrere assigned to residues lI, L2 and 20,

respectively, since these residues are unique in the peptide

sequence. Other sequence-specific assignments were made easy

using the NH-NH region of the ROESY spectrum (Figure l-4a) .

The presence of a cross peak between the glycine and the
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leucine confirms the glycine and leucine assignment ' Aib 13

was assigned on the basis of the observed cross peak between

Ieu L2 and 85. There is an c[-aminoisobutyric acid at' 8.06

(Ba) and one at B.2O (Bc) ppm both of whích show a cross peak

with the same valine (Va) at '7 '48 ppm' This lead to the

assigrnment of v, to val 9 since it is between two c[-

aminoisobutyric acid.s in the amino acid sequence whereas vaf

15 is between a proline and an cr-aminoisobutyric acid. By

elimination,theotherva].ine(Vu)belongstovaf]-5.GIn19

was assigned on the basis of a strong cross peak between phol

20 and a glutamine (Q¡) . A cross peak between t\^Io c[-

aminoisobutyric acids at 7 .59 (Bn) and 7. B0 (Br) ppm can be

assignedtoaibs16andlTsincethesearetheonly

consecutive c[-aminoisobutyric acids ín the amino acid

sequence;howeverrwhichis16andwhichisLTcannotbe

assignedatthispoint.ThereisacrosspeakbeLweenan

alanine (Aa) and an cr-aminoisobutyric acid (Be) but this

cannot be assigned on this basis alone since both alanines

have neighboríng cf,-aminoisobutyric acids '

Closetothedíagonalarefiveweakcrosspeakswhich

can be assigned to A5 and Q" at ú)1:7'90 ppm' OJ2:'l '98 pprn'

There are only two alanínes in t.he sequence and ala 6 is the

only one next tO a glutamine. Therefore, A5 was assigned to A6

and Q" to Qz. Since Q5 had previously been assigned to Qt9'

then Q. is Qra. The other alanine (Aa) is A4 ' The cross peak

at @t:-l .92 ppmr @2:1.56 ppm can be assigned to A. (A¿) and an

Cr-amj-noisobutyric acid (Bs) I t.his leads to the assignment of
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Figure L4 : ROESY spectrum of 2.39 mM alamethícín in cD3oH at

LI.75 T tentatively labelled for use in the resonance

assignment, (a) amide (NH-NH) reqion and (b) fingerprint (CX'H

anO pH-NH¡ region. The mixing time was 300 msec'
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Be as 85 which would also confirm that A" is 44. The cross

peakat(l)r:?.B7PPml@z:T.TBppmisbetweg¡QaandQu.This

confirms the assígnment of Qre and Qrg ' A very weak cross peak

is observed bet.ween A4 and Bg. The Aa is between two c[-

aminoisobutyric acids, 85 had already been assigned'

therefore, Bn is 83. A very weak cross peak is also observed

between v5 and B¡. since v6 had previously been assigned to

V15, then B¡ is 815 which leaves B¡ as Btz'

The two prolines, Bc, B¿ and B" remain unassigned at

this point. The prolines can be assigned using the NH to cf'H

or BH region (Figure 14b) and this region can afso confirm

the assígnments done using the NH-NH region. cross peaks

between Bg NH and leu L2 CtH and leu L2 BH confirms the

previous assigTnment of 85 to aib 13. cross peaks between 86 NH

(aib 13) and. p. ô'H and Pa õ,'H were the basis of the

assignment of P" to residue L4. The cross peak between V5 NH

(val- l-5) and P¿ õtt and Pa c[H (pro 14) confirms the assiginment

of pro 14 and also the assignment of v5 to val- 15 in the

first region. This leaves the other proline (Pu) to residue

2. This can be Confirmed by the presence of cross peaks

between the õ'H and ô"H of Pp (pro 2) and the NH of an Ct-

aminoisobutyric acid (Ba) which in turn is connected to the

N-terminal- acetyl- at 2.04 ppm. Another C[-amínoisobutyríd acid

(BS) showed cross peaks between its NH and the N-terminus

acetyj_ at 2.04 ppm and to the pro 2 o.H, õ"H and ]H. Bg vlas

previously assigned to residue 3. It is closer to the proline

ü,H than Bu which confirms its assignment to 83. B" shows a
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stronger cross peak hrith the N-terminus acetyl than 83, and

was assígned to residue L; this assignment can be further

supported by the cross peaks beLween 81 NH with both õU of

the pro 2.

Aib 1-0 (Bc) was assigned on the basis of the cross

peaks between its NH and the c[,H and pU of val 9 (Va) . The

assignment of Qu to residue l-B was confirmed by a crosspeak

beLween its pU and the NH of glu 19. The assiginment of Qc to

Q.t can be confirmed by the presence of cross peaks between Qc-

NH (gtn 7) and the GH of both afanines. Bd was the only aib

Ieft unassigned which was assígned. to aib B and this is

confirmed by the strong cross peaks of its NH to the B'H and

B',tt of gln 1. Cross peaks between the |CH2 protons of the

glutamines to the tNH2 protons allows the assignment of the e

protons. The ones resonating downfield were assigned as syn

and those upfield are the anti t701.

3. + 15N-1H 2D Correlation Spectroscopy of Alamethicín

The fuJ-J-y coupJ-ed 15¡-1-g correlation spectrum of

afamethicin is shown in Figure l-5. Aside from the directly

bonded protons correlated to 15n in the NH region, 15N

correlatíons to the methyls of the Cr-aminoisobutyric acids

and alanines are also observabl-e. Twenty two one-bond 1Stl-to-

proton correlations are observed of which 18 are backbone 15N-

1g. The two proline 15¡r" have no directly attached proton and

are not observable. Two of the 15U-1H correl-ations beJ-ong to

t.he e19 sidechain 15N to the two t protons and the other two
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Figure 15 : HMQC spectrum of uniformly label-Ied alamethicin

in CD3OH at 11.75 T. (a) l5N-amide prolon region and (b) 15N-

methyl proton region. The internal- 1H reference is DSS. The

external 15N reference ís 2.9M 15NHqC1 on 1M HCI which

resonates at 24.93 ppm with respect t.o NH3(1) t5a1. The number

of scans was L2B for each of 5L2 increments. The vertical-

scafes of (a) and (b) are the same.
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crosspeaks belong to the Q? and Qre side chains. The e protons

of Qt and Q1g are partially overlapping; their H2 have the

same chemical shift and their Hn are very cl-ose in chemicaf

shift. Sínce all amide protons of alamethicín have been

assigned, assignment of the 15N spectrum was straightforward

and their chemical- shifts. are listed in Table 5 '

The assig:nments of the Cr-aminoisobutyric acid's

met.hyJ-s were also made using the 1-5¡-16 correlations (Fígure

15b and Table 5). The one bond 15¡q-1¡¡ coupling constant (1JNH)

for phenylalaninol was obtained from this spectrum and it

also facilitated the identífication of coupled doublets in

the one dimensional proton spectrum of l5¡-label-Ied

al-amethicín (Figure 16) where the 1J¡q¡1 for the other amíno

acids were obtained and these are l-isted in Tabl-e 6.

3.5 15N Nmr of Alamethícin

15N nmr has a very poor sensitivity because of its low

magnetogyric ratio and, as shown in Figure Lf, the signal-to-

noise ratio in the 15N coupled spectrum is still very smal]-

even after 21,,720 scans. Consj-derabl-e enhancement was

obtained by decoupling the protons but this took at least 60

hours to acquire compared r¿ith the two dimensional- HMQC

spectrum, which only took about L2 hours to acquire. The

advantagre of 15N nmr spectrum over the HMQC spectrum is that

it gave the chemical- shift of the two prolines although

specific assignment is not possible at. thís point. The 151¡

spectrum with noe showed that only two signals are positive,



Figure 16: Amide region of the 1g NUR spectrum of

l-abeIled l5N-alamet.hícin in CD3OH at IL -7 5 T with

presaturation. The number of scans was 256'
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Figure L7 : 15N nmr spectra of uniformly labell-ed alamethicin

in CD3OH at. 11 .75 T. (a) without 1H decoupling, (b) 1¡1

decoupled without noe, (c) 1H decoupled with noe. Number of

scans was 2L,I2Ot acquisition time of 0.8 sec. Protons vrere

decoupled using WALTZ-16. The external reference was 2-9M

15UH¿CI in l-l,f HCI which resonates at 24.93 ppm relative to

NHe(r¡ t5 l.
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one was

negative

the noe

nulled and the rest are negative ' Since 15N has a

magnetogyric ratío while proton has positíve, all

enhancements are negative -

3.6 Summary

The ROESY and TocsY spectra of alamethicin in rnethanol-

with the cross peak assígnments are shown in Figures L9 and

ZO respectively. Assignments of the 11¡ ¿¡¿ 15¡ resonances are

tabulated in Table 5. Homonucl-ear and heteronucfear coupling

constants are tabulated in Table 6. Homonuclear ínterresidue

noes and heteronuclear 115¡-r'¡1¡ noes are summarized in Figure

2r.

Thepresenceofsmall,broadpeaksintheamideregion

of the one dimensional prot.on spectrurn of the labeled

alamethicin (Figure l-6) shows that labelling is less than

l-00%. The most obvious peaks are at B.6l- | 8.32t 6.60, and

6.75 ppm which are in between the peaks at 8.70 and 8.51'

8.42 and 8.23' 6.51- and 6.67, 6'66 and 6'84 PPm'

respectively. These smal-l- broad peaks are the amide protons

that are attached to the 14N in unlabeled alamethicin ' To

determine the percentage of 14N bound, or unlabel-ed

alamethicin, one coul-d integrate aII the peaks in Figure l-6'

The integral of the small broad peaks would give the relative

intensity of the 14N bound amide protons and the sum of the

integrals of the two peaks beside these smal-I broad peaks
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Figure l-B : One dimensional proton resonance spectrum of 2.39

mM alamethicin in CD3OH at 11.?5 T. Internal reference used

is Dss. Acquisition time of 2.I25 sec wi¿h pulse width of l-1

psec and with solvent OH presaturatíon. The number of scans

was 256 and no window function was used' (a) fuII specLrum

(b) , (c) & (d) expanded pJ-ot.s with the amino acÍd residue

assignments.
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Fiqure 1-g : TOCSY spectrum of 2.39 mM alamethicin in CD3OH at

1,1,.15 T wÍth solvent OH presaturation. Internal reference

used is DSS. (a), (b), & (c) expanded plots with the amino

acid residue assignments of the cross peaks.
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Figure 20 : ROESY spectrum of 2.39 mM alamethicin in cD3oH at

IL.75 T viith solvent oH presaturation. Internal reference

used is DSS. Mixing time was 300 msec. (a), (b), (c), and (d)

expanded plots with the amino acid residue assignments of the

cross peaks.
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Table 5 : 15N and 1H chemical shifts (in ppm) of alamethicin

fraction pk21.34 in methanol. Int.ernal 1H resonance is DSS -

External 15N reference is 2.9 M 1SNHaCI in 1M HCI whích

resonates at 24.93 ppm reJ-ative to NH3(1).

Res ídue

aib 1

pro 2

aib 3

afa 4

aib 5

ala 6

gln 7

aib B

va1 9

aib l-0

gly 11

15N

138.7

r32.3

131.0

NH

B.6r_

126.0 1 .62

118.9 7 .56

129.5 1 .92

rtl .2 1 .90

118.6 1 .98

Ne 107.9

L29.22 8.06

115.5 7.48

131_.4 8.20

101.7 8.33

cdg cFn

1.46t r.54

4.24 2.34t 1-.79

Others

N-acetyl- cH¡ 2.05

cr'll 2.01 ; cY"H 1.95

cô'H 3.49,' cô"H 3.95

4 _09

4.02

3 .92

3.sB

3.93

3 .67

4 .46

r.54

L .49

1_.48, 1.55

r.52

2 .28, 2 .15

1.59t 7.52

2.23

1.56

cY'H 2 .53;

NeHe 6 .14;

cT"H 2.36;

NeHz 1 .42

Ieu 1-2 r_r_9. 6 8.09 L.92, 1.59 CÏH 7.92;

Cõ'H 0.94;

l- . 61_, t_ .53

2.3L, 1 . B0 CT'H 2.07;

cô's 3.Bz;

cT'H 7 .01 ;2.32

t_ .55, l- . 50

cY'H 1.13; cY"H 0.99

cô"H 0.91

CT''H 1- . 98

cô"H 3.73

cY"H 0.95

aib 13

pro 14

val- 15

aib 16

\34 .1 B .38

L32.3

1_31.0

117.0 1.63

1_31.0 't .59

4 .38

3.73
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aib 11

gln 18

gln l- 9

phol 20

L26.0 7 . B0

r_1-4 .8 1 .78

Ne 108 .1

1_l-6.9 1.87

Ne 107 .8

L20.8 7 .29

4.02

r.53

2.23

4.16 2 .02

4.r1 2.94, 2.73

cY'H 2 .62;

NeHs 6 .16;

cY'H 2 .33 ;

NeHn 6 . 60;

cP2H 3 . 6i-;

cm]H 1 .20;

c"l"H 2 .43;

NeHz 7 .42

cY"H 2.r9;

NeHz -1 .3L

colH- 'l .28 ;

cpH 7.14
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Table 6 : Summary of the homonucl-ear and heteronuclear

coupling constants found in alamethicin fraction pk2L.34 in

methanol. a Values of the coupÌing constants (in Hz) were

obtained from one dimensional proton spectrum. b Val-ues were

obtained from DQF-COSY experiment. c Values l4¡ere obtained

from 2D 1-¡¡-155 correlation experiment.
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aib 1

pro 2

aib 3

ala 4

aib 5

ala 6

gln 7

aib B

vaf 9

3Jcr-Nnt gJa-Þt t"P-ru 3J^¡-6t 2'¡ô-ô" 1J1sN-Ht othersa

91. B

6.0 10.4

aib 1-0

g1y l-1 5. B

l-eu 1"2 7 .9

aib 13

pro L4

val l-5 8.5

aib l- 6

aib ]-'7

gln 18 5.6

gln 19 1 .5

phol 20 9.9

:-0.2b

6. 1b

l-0. 6b

B.B

6.3

10.0b

6.3b

6. 9b

B.B

s.6

92 .9

5.9 l-1.5

9r .4

89.6

92 .8

92 .5

93.1_

o? 1

92 .9

92 .9

92.'t

93.5 2Js-s:I6.5

93.2

92.0

90.3

93.1

93 .0

94 .Bc t"B-B:ta . t

8.5

s.9 '7 -3

4.5

5 .1-

7 .9b

6.5

6.7

6.6

6.8
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would gíve the retative intensity of the 15N bound amide

proton of the same residue. The problem with this method is

that many of the peaks overlap so that distinguíshing whích

,,sets of three,, peaks (i.e. two peaks separated by about 90

Hz and a small broad peak in between) belong to a specific

amino acid residue is difficult. And although these peaks can

be identified with the aid of the heteronuclear coherence

transfer spectrum (Fígure 1-5), integration of each individual

peak in the crowded and overlapping amide region would be

difficult and the results would be inaccurate '

A better way to determine the percentage labeJ-Iing

would be to use the Spin Echo Difference Spectroscopy (SEDS)

experiment as sugqested by Griffey et al' [33] ' The pulse

sequence is given in Figure 22. In each SEDS experiment' two

spectra are acquíred, one in which 1tt is pulsed with 90-t'-

l8O-t-acq without a 180" pulse on the 15N and the other in

which 15U is pulsed with a 180" puIse. In the first spectrum'

aII the 14N, 15N and carbon bound protons are of the same

phase. In the second spectrum, the protons bound to 15N are

ant.iphase to those bound to 14N and carbon because of the 1B0o

ftip pulse applied to 15W. The sum of these two spectra gives

only 14N and carbon-bound protons while the difference of

these spectra gives only those protons bounds to 15N. The

ratio of the peak integrals of the sum spectrum to the

dífference spectrum gives the ratio of the protons bound to

14u to those bound to 15N. See Figure 23.
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A summary of the percentage l5N-Iabellíng for all amino

acid residues except for the prolines and phol 20, because

its NH resonance is buried under the ring proton resonancest

is shown in Fiqure 24.

(a)

15N

(b) Qoo 160o(Ð),"i I M
tSoo

qoo looo

15N

Figure 22: Pulse sequence for spin Echo Difference

Spectroscopy (SEDS) as suggested by Griffey et al-' t33l ' (a)

Normal lH observe sequence with 15N decoupling, (b) SEDS pulse

sequence wíth 15N decouPling.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 23: Schematic representation cf a 1H specLrum without

15N decoupling. (a) Normal 1H observe spectra' (b) 1H spectrum

from SEDS pulse sequence, (c) difference spectrum of (a) and

(b) , (d) sum spectrum of (a) and (b) ' * signal from 15N-bound

proton, # signal from 14N-bound proton' G signal from carbon-

bound Proton '
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Figure 24 : Amide regíon of the SEDS proton spectrum of

uniformly raber_red aramethicin in cD3oH with 15N decoupring.

(a) NormaI observe spectrum with 15N decoupling, (b) SEDS

spectrum with application of 1-B0o pulse to the 15u with the

peak assignments shown, (c) sum of spectra (a) and (b), (d)

difference of spectra (a) and (b) with percentage enríchment

for each nitrogen shown.
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Chapter 4

Disc,rrssion

4 .1, M'i r.rohej. erooene it-v of Atametìriqi¡s-

puromycin is an analog of the 3' end of an aminoacyl

|RNA and wil-l- bind to the ribosome in place of an incoming

aminoacyl- IRNA with the result t.hat' the growing peptide chain

is transferred to the puromycin and protein synthesis is

arrested. Rindfleísch and Kleinkauf tTBl showed that

puromycin failed to influence the synthesis of alamethicin.

Reuser t71l also showed that cycloheximider âû antibiotíc

which inhibits pept.idyl transferase, faíled t'o inhibit the

formation of alamethicin. These experiments suggest that

al_amethicin is produced by a non-ribosomal mechanism.

The non-ribosomal system of polypeptide synthesis,

also known as the protein thiotempfate mechanism [31] '

ínvol-ves multienzyme complexes. The amino acids are first

activated through the formation of aminoacyt adenylates and

they are bound as thioesters to specific cysteine-thioI

groups on the multienzyme complex. The first activated amino

acid in the sequence is transferred to the thíol group of an

enzyme-bound phosphopantotheine which brings it to the

position of the next activated amino acid where peptide bond

formatíon occurs. The dipeptide formed is transferred to the

phosphopantetheine which brings it to the third activated

amino acid and so on unt.iI the peptide is complet.ed. The

protein sequence of the amino acid is determined by a protein
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template and not by mRNA. In the thiotempl-ate mechanism'

there are differing molecular specificities of insertion of

part.ícular amino acid residues in the chain t15l'

The alamethicín produced by T. viride is

microheterogenous, as the HPLC chromalograms (Figure B)

showed at. l-east five different major peaks and severaf

small-er minor peaks. As pointed out by Brewer et aL. [15], the

components of natural alamethicin, and other símilar

polypeptid.e metabolÍtes of the fungal species, differ by one

or more amino acid residues with some amino acids ín certain

positions conserved. The proton nmr spectrum of the

alamethicin fraction which we have studied showed that this

fraction has glutamine in pos.itíon l-B in pJ-ace of glutamic

acid. The 19 amino acid peptaibols excreted by the fungus T'

harzanium, trichozianines TA IIIc and TB IIIc' differ on]-y by

the substitution of glut.amine in place of glutamic acid at

the l-Bth residue t661 .

changes in the medíum, from complex to semi-basaI'

resulted in changes in the relative amounLs of each HPLC

peak. This result agrees with Brewer's suggestion tl-51 that'

because of the non-specific insertion of some amino acid

residues in a thiotemplate mechanism of protein synthesis,

alteration of t.he fermentation medium and grrowth conditions

could result in a change in the number of metabolites and the

refative amounts of each fraction. The major peak produced

here is not. the same as the major peak in the Upjohn

alamet.hicin. This could be due to differing compositions of
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the fish meal, pharmamedia and molasses which would vary

considerably from batch to batch and from source to source'

4.2 Seeondary Stn,cture of Alamethiein Based on 1H Nmr Data

studies of a number of protein crystal- structures

showed that conmon secondary structures (e.g., Cr-helix and B-

sheet) contain medium and long range lH-1H distances whose

noes may be observable. For example, a hel-ix is characterized

by intrachain H-bonding between the H atom attached to the

electronegative nitrogen of one amino acid and the carbonyl

oxygen of the third amíno acid beyond it. Thus, the distance

between the Cr-proton of the ith residue and the NH of the

(i+3)th residue is close enough for an noe to be observed

between them. The distance between the NH of the ith residue

to the NH of the (i+l-) th residue in an Cf,-hel-ix is shorter

than in a B-sheet. From the summary of the interresidue noes

of alamethicin (Figure 2I), a series of dûl,r(i/i+3) noes are

observed from pro 2 to leu 12 and a very weak noe from l-eu 1-2

to vaI l-5 is observed. An noe between pro 14 CrH to aib 17 NH

is also observed. This would suggest the presence of an Cr-

helix from pro 2 to leu L2 which may even extend to aib L7 '

The sequential NH(i) to NH(i+1) between va1 15 and aib 16 is

very weak. The i to i+3 noe connecting val l-5 with the rest

of the helix is also very weak. These would cast doubt as to

whether va1 l-5 is in the helical conformation
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4.2 .L
3rl¡¡gocH

In the present study, the amide regíon of the one

dimensional proton spectrum at l-l-'75 T (see Figure 1Bd) is

wel]-resolvedexceptforval15wherehalfofthedoublet

overlaps with the aib 3 NH' and for phol 20' where half of

the NH overlaps with the phol ortho ring protons ' The 3;NH'

for val 15 was measured from the 15N decoupled proton spectrum

of the 15N-Iabeled alamethicin applying a line broadening of

zero, The 3J¡¡Ho for phol 20 was measured from Figure 24d' The

otherhalfofthedoubletofphol20NHbecamevisiblewhen

the ring protons \^/ere subtracted out. A1I other 3J*Ho values

were measured from Figure 1Bd'

AIIthecr-aminoisobutyricacídamidesaresingJ-ets

because of the absence of an C[-proton and therefore no 3J*Ho

can be measured. 3JuHo measured from a1a 4 to g1y l-1 are aII

Iessthan6HaindicatingthepresenceofanCr_helixinthis

region.Thisísingoodagreementwiththeobservednoes/

darq(i' i+3) and dNu(i, i+1) ' The start of the helix cannoL be

unambigously set since no 3JNHa or d¡¡(i'i+1) can be measured

from aib Lt pro 2t or aib 3' This is because pro 2 does not

have an amide proton and the cr-aminoisobutyric acids lack

c[cH,s. The dûl{(i,i+3) showed an noe from the pro 2 aH to the

aib5NHbutthisafonecannotsupportthepresenceofa

helix at residues 2 and 3 '

The 3J¡¡¡s of leu !2, val 15 and gIn l-B are 7 '9 Hz' B'5

HzandT.5Hzrespectivelywhichfal}outsidetherangeof

coupling consLanLs usualfy associated with cr-helix or p-
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sheet.Thissuggeststhattheconformationisneitherof

theseormaypointtoconformationalaveragingatoneormore

of these positions. The 3JroHo of glu 18 is 5'6 Hz indícating

that the backbone adopts a helical conformation here while

the 3JHno of phol 20 is 9.9 Hz indicating that the backbone

adopt.s an extended conformation'

4 .2 .2 Sidechain conformat ions :

In our study, some of the coupling constanLs for the

cx,-to-p protons were measured from the cne dimensional

spectrumandotherswereobtainedfromtheDQF-COSYspectrum.

Since the 3JgB measured from the DQF-COSY are not as accurate

for the reasons menLioned previously, therefore' the

numerical- value of 11 was not calculated but the conformations

ofthesidechainsv'ereclassifiedastocaseone'twoor

three (Figure 5) . As shown in Figure 5, coupling constants

and noe information are required to classify the sidechaín

conformation. caution should be applied in interpreting the

intensityofthecrosspeaksinaRoEsYspectrumaspointed

out by Newhaus and Wítl-iamson t?01 because ín a ROESY

experiment, it is possibÌe to get HOHÀHA transfer, aside from

the transverse noe.

AlaninehasthreemagneticallyequivaÌentB-protons.

The 3,.lsB of 1.3 Hz and 7'9 Hz for a1a 4 and ala 6'

respectively, represent the average coupling constant for the

threeequalÌypopulatedrotamericconformations.Forvaline,

which has only one BH, HF', in Figure 5 is replaced by one of
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the T methyl groups. The sJoF' for vaf 9 and val l-5 are LO '2

Hz and l-0 .O Hz' respectively' The large value of 3Jop"

sugrgestsconformation2.TheToCsYspeclrum(Figure19)

showedthatnointerresidueHoHAHAispossibÌe.ASfor

intraresidue transfer, the TOCSY spectrum showed an almost

equal HOHAHA intensity of NH to the 2 ]CH3s of both val 9 and

1_5 but in the ROESY spectrum (Figure 20) , only the ]cH3 at

1.07 ppm and l-.1-3 ppm showed a crosspeak with the NH' This

resultsupportsconformatíon2ínwhichtheB_protonistrans

to the ct,. The cf,-to-1 methyl noes are both strong and almost

of the same intensity which further supports the

classification to case 2' For feu 12' 3Js'F ís 6'I Hz for the

B-proton at l-.59 ppm and ir0'6 Hz for the one at I'92 ppm'

The Iarge coupling constanL suggests that the l'92 ppm P-

proton is trans to the C[-proton' The other p-proton could be

eíther 60" (case 2) or -60o (case 3) rel-ative to the C[-

proton.Thecr_to-Bnoecrosspeakscannotbeusedtoconfirm

this since one of t.he B-protons at L.g2 ppm overJ-aps with the

T-proton. The noe is likely to be between cr and T because in

bothcases2and3,thelisgauchetothecf,.TheNHshoweda

very strong noe to the L'gZ ppm proton and no noe to the

proton at 1-.59 ppm which suggests that. the Þ at l-.59 ppm is

trans to the NH. This would classify the conformation to case

3, The strong NH noe at l'g2 ppm could be a combined noe to

boththepandyprotonssincebothwould'begauchetotheNH

in a case 3 conformation'
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For phol 20, the 3J6¡B measured \^Iere 5 ' 6 Hz and B ' B Hz

for the two p-methylene protons. This suggiests eíther case 2

or 3 . The p-proton with the larger 3¡.gB of B . B Hz (E:2 .7 3 ppm)

was assígned as trans to the C[. Inspection of Figure 2Oa

showed that the Ct, gave a stronger noe cross peak to the Þ .t

2.g4 ppm than to the 2.73 ppm P-proton which confirms that

the l-atter is the B further av/ay f rom the C[-proton. The NH-

to-B noe should distinguish between cases 2 and 3 but

unfortunately, for phol 20 the NH resonance overlaps with the

ortho of the phenyl ríng. The two 3J6¿B hTere measured from the

one dimensional spectrum, hence, the reliability is better

than those obtained from the DQF-COSY. The three rotameric

populations corresponding to the conformations in the three

cases were calculated using 3Jn and 3J¡ derived from the

Karplus relationship descríbed in the Introduction (page 1-B)'

The calculation is shown in the appendix. The result shows

that case 3 (57?) is more populated than 2 (232) '

The sidechain conformation of the other residues was

not assigned because the 3JsB cannot be accurately measured

from the present experiments. The assignment of the sidechain

conformations to a particular case does not mean that the

conformation is fixed, but rather that it stays more often in

the assigned conformation than ín the other two'

The absence of some cross peaks from the ROESY

spectrum which are present in the TOCSY suggests that the

intraresidue HOHAHA transfer is negligible compared with the

noe in this particular experiment and hence, that t'he ROESY
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(a) valine 9

Case 2

tJoÐ : Lo '2 Hz

2.23 PPm

7 .48 ppm HP

NH

CH:
1.13 ppm

Hcr

CO

CH¡
0.99 ppm

(b) valine 15

case 2 7.63 ppm

NH

1-07 ppm
CH:

(c) Ieucine 12

Case 3

8.09 PPm

1-.92 PPnt

HF'

ñH. I .co

CHi

3.58 PPm

ttop 10.0 Hz

2.32 ppm

HB

Hcr

3.73 ppm

CH:
0.96 ppm

Hp't.rog : 6-1 Hz

C,O

3,lcrÞ 10.6 Hz

1. 92 ppm ç¡ 1' 59 PPm
trcf,
4 .45 PPm

Figure 25 : Preferred sidechain conformations of valine 9, 15

and leucine L2.



crosspeaks in this experiment may be evaluated or translated

into distances just like a NOESY crosspeak'

4.3 15u Chemical Shifts

rhe 15N chemical shift, J_ike l-3cr is affected by

structural and electronic influences, but. the 15N shifts are

more sensitive to environmental changes than 13C because of

the unshared pair of electrons ' In an amide bond' the

nítrogen lone-pair can del-ocaLíze to the 7t system of the

adjacent carbonyl qroup and this d.eshields the nítrogien ' The

chemical- shifts of amide nitrogens are more downfield than

amine nitrogens t541. In alamethicin, all the nitrogens

present are in the amide form, including the side chains,

except for the proJ-ines which are imides. The nitrogens

resonate between :02 ppm and 139 ppm relative to NH31r¡. AtI

t.he c[-aminoisobutyric acid. and prolíne nitrogens resonate

downfj-eld of the others (126 Lo 139 ppm) and glycine is

upfield at l,0l-.73 ppm. This grouping of chemical shifts may

be exptained by substituent effects on the nítrogens. The

amide nitrogens in alamethicin can be classified into:

primary (1"), the glutamine sidechains where two protons are

attached to the nitrogen; secondary (2"), the residues where

onJ-y one proton is attached to the nitrogen; tertiary (3"),

the proJ-ine residues where no proton is attached to the

nitrogen (see Figure 11e for sLructures) . The effect of the

substituent directly attached to the nítrogen on its chemical

shift is known as the Ct, effect. The chemical shifts of the

106
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glutamine sidechains are upfield of all the secondary amides

except glycine. The prolines resonate downfield of the

secondary amides except for some C[-aminoisobut'yric acids, So

the trend in chemical shift is 30>20>1o. The chemicaf shift

of neat primary, secondary and tertiary formamide showed the

trend 1o>2">3o t54l which iS the reverse of the trend

observed in alamethicin but 15N shifts, unJ-ike 13C, do not

show a consistent deshielding a effect t541. For examPle' the

chemícal- shift of N-methyJ- acetamide is downfield from that

of acetamide (2">1") lg21 which is the reverse of the trend

found in formamide.

Amongthesecondaryamidesofa]amethicin,thereisa

certaintrendobservedrthatisrgÌycinerhavingtwoprotons

attached to the cr carbon is the mosl upfield foJ-Iowed by

residues with onÌy one proton attached to the c[ carbon then

foll_owed by the cx,-aminoisobutyric acids with no proton

at.tached to the cr carbon. The effect of the substituent

attached to the Cr carbon on the amide 15N chemical shíft is

known as the B effect. The B effect has been studíed on

acetamíde 1.921 and the trend observed is that the more alkyl

substituted the Cx, carbon, the more downfield the 15N

resonance. This is the same trend observed in the 15N spectrum

of alamethicin. The B deshielding effect in 13C was at'tributed

to the smatl- steric crowding by the B carbons which causes a

small contraction of electron orbitals in the c[ carbon t87]

andthesameanalogymaybeextendedtonitrogen.The

differences ín the chemical- shifts among the ct'-
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aminoisobutYric

amíno acids 1,92

acidscouldbeduetothedifferingadjacent

I or local environment.

4.4 15N Noe

As mentíoned in the previous section' assignment of a

particular conformation to alamethicin does not mean that the

molecule is fixed in that conformation but rather, as shown

by the rotameric population calculations for the

phenylalaninolsid'echainrthemoleculepopulatesone

conformationmorethanothers.Becausethemo]-eculeis

mobile, different parts of the molecufe can experience a

different rotational correlation time. This is referred to in

NoggleandSchirmert?1]astheeffectiverotational

correfation time. The steady-state enhancement equations

c]early show that for a mobile molecule like alamethicin, the

noe depends on the effectíve correfation time. The steady

state noe is not a function of the internucl-ear distance so

that even the 15N without any protons attached (e'g', proline)

may have noe. For 15N{1H}, like in 13C{1H}, dipole-dipole

reraxation is assumed to predominate Il-l-r85l . The noe for 13c

with directly bonded hydrogens is the same regardless of the

number of hydrogens attached to the carbon whenever dipole-

dipole relaxation predominates [51], and this may be extended

to 15¡11g1. Therefore, the large difference in noe observed

between the glutamine sidechain NH2 and the backbone amide NH

is likely to be due to differences ín relatíve motion or the

effective rotational correlation time. The glutamine
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sidechain nitrogens have a much larger noe (-2.63 to -2.96\

compared with the backbone amide nitrogens in the same

residue(-1.rOto-1.54).Thissuggeststhatthesidechain

nitrogens have lower effective correlation times (i.e.r more

conformational- freedom) than the backbone nitrogens. The noes

of the two prolines are quite sma1I (-0.45) compared with the

rest of the backbone. These difference could suggest a very

Iarge difference in effective correlation times or the

possibility that other relaxation pathways may be

significant. Although the steady state noe equation is not a

function of the inLernuclear distance, the spin-lattice

relaxation rate (t/rrdd) is strongly dependent on the

internuclear distance 1221. The d'ipole-dipole relaxation rate

decreases with increasing internuclear distance. Prolíne does

not have a directly bonded proton to its nitrogien so the

dipole-dipole relaxation wiII be with the neighboring

protons. Therefore, other relaxatíon mechanisms via different

paths may not be negligible compared to dipole-dipole

relaxation. This may reduce the noe of the proline 15N because

R1 wil-I have to include Pr*.

Based on the noes of aib 1 and al-a 4, it appears that

they have a higher effective correl-ation time than the rest

of the backbones. However this does not correspond to the 1tt

exchange rate pattern reported by Davis and Gisin t201.
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¿ . s 1581H one-bond coupling constant

lJ¡s for trigonal bonded nitrogens (amides) faII within

the region -90 Hz. The more linear the bond to nj-trogen is,

the larger is the 1J*H, e.gi. l-inear bonding to nitrogen gives

a 1JNH of -135 Hz whil-e pyramidal bonding gives only -75 Hz

t5a1. This value ís based on the percentage of s character of

the nitrogen in a trigonal bond. AII the 1J¡s in alamethicin

fall- within 9015 Hz.

4.6 Summary

The alamethicin studied here has a glutamine in

position 18 rather than a glutamic acid. This alamethicin can

be a good model to check the role of the neqatively charged

sidechaín of glutamic acid, if it plays a rofe at aII, in the

voltage-gated channel. Halt et al. t35l reported that blocking

the negative charge of glu 1-B by esterification with a methyl

or phenyl group alters the current-voltage curve (see

Introduction, page B) . The methyl or phenyl is a bulky

substituent and its presence coul-d alter the conformation of

the entire monomer. Menstrina et a|.t62l and Molle et al'167)

synthesized an alamethicin analogue without the glutamic acic

to study its role in the channel. Removíng g1u 18 altogether

may also al-ter the conformation of the monomer (i.e., the glu

l-B backbone NH or C:O might be hydrogen bonded to another

residue's backbone). The NH2 of the glutamíne is not as bulky

as a methyJ- or a phenyl group and ís therefore a better modeL
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to stud.y the rofe of a formal negat.ive charge on a monomer l-n

the voltage-gated channel'

From the 1H homonuclear noe data and coupling

constants,a].a4toglylladoptsahelicalconformation.

ThisagreeswiththestructureproposedbyFraternalil30]

based on mofecul-ar dynamics simulations. The conformation of

the other residues can not be assigned with certainty at this

point because of the lack of 3J5¿.kbone information from the

c¿-aminoisobutyric acids and prolines. The 3J*"o of teu L2, var

15, and gln 1-B suggest that these backbones adopt a

conformation that is not distinctly helical nor extended' A

better picture of afamethicin might be obtained from distance

geometry calculation since the 1H noes are translated into

distances and the energy of the conformation is taken into

account.Unfortunately,nosuchsofLwareisavailableínthe

department at present. Therefore, the interpretation of the

lH noes were l-imited to a qualítative interpretation'

No evidence (intermolecular noe) of dimers was

observed from this experiment. The non-exponential decay of

magnetization of the N-terminal methyl group observed by

Banerjee et aJ-. [3r4] may be due t.o hindered rotations of the

3 protons in t.he methyl group. calculations 141-t9]-l have been

done on methyl groups in small and Ìarge molecules and the

resurts indicate that for a methyl group undergoing hindered

rotations about a fixed axis with respect to a molecule

undergoing .Brownian rotational motion, the relaxation decay

is the sum of three decaying exponentials and reduces to the
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sum of two decaying exponentials if the rotational diffusíon

of the molecule is rapid compared to the Larmor frequency'

Hence,thenon_exponentialdecayofCH3magnetizationcannot

be used as an evidence for dimerization'

Wehaveshownthata]-amethícinwasuniformlylabeled

with 15N using the met.hod described ín chapt.er 2. The l-5¡1j-¡¡1

noeprovidedindependentinformationonthedynamícsof

alamethicin. T,he 15N-Iabeled atamethicin could also provide

additional informatÍon on the backbone conformation (v

torsion angre) through measurements of 3Joi-*(i+t-). The torsion

angle { cannot be determined using 13C or 1H coupling

consLants. Likewise, it could provide information on the 11

torsion angle through measurements of 3Joi-*i ' Another

advantage of using 15N-Iabeled alamethicin is the increased

resolution of 1H resonances which can be obtained by

util-izing the 15N chemical shift in a three-dimensional

experiment l23t42l- This witl be particularly helpful since

further stud.ies wiII be carried out on afamethicin in an

aqueous,detergent,orotherenvironmentthatwouldbroaden

the 1H nmr signals.

{-Z Suggested Experiments for Further Research

Heteronuclear vicína1 coupling constants (e'9' , 15t'l

with lH, J.5¡ ç1¿¡ 13g, or 13C with 1H) can provide independent

information about conformations. Likewise, the T1's of 13C can

provide information on the dynamics at different part's of the

mol-ecule. 13C has a higher natural abundance (1-.1-l-%) and
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sensitivity (1=6.?3x]-07 s-1T-1) than 15N. Naturai abundance 13c

nmr of alamethicin is possible Í461 . ¡ 13ç-L¡1 correl-ation

experiment for alamethicin has recently been carried out but

the data are not included in this thesis. Natural- abundance

13C nmr at the present concentration being studied could be

very time consuming and increasing the protein concentra--ion

could result ín aggregation or micellizat.ion since

al-amethicin is amphipathic. Besides, if vicinal coupling

constants are to be determined, one needs to have as much

sensitivity (and subsequently, resol-ution) as possible.

T. viride uses insoluble starch (dextrin) and suc=ose

as sources of carbon. One possibte way of introducing 13C to

alamethicin is through label-ed sucrose bul a study by Brewer

etaJ..t15]showedthatasolub]-ecarbonSourcesupportedthe

growth of T. viride but not the production of alamethicin'

Another way would be to substitute labeled carbohydrates in

pJ-ace of dextrin. Synthetic 13c-l-abeled carbohydrates wc:rld be

very expensíve to synthesize chemically but there are scine

microorganisms that can produce complex carbohydrates from a

simpler carbon source. Some species of the algae

chTamydomonas can produce sLarch from simpler carbon sources '

ExampJ_e, C. pseudococcum Can use glucose as the sol-e ca:bon

Source and C. reinhardtii can use acetate as carbon soulce

t361. Both the acetate and glucose are commercially available

in 13c-1abelled form. However, starch granules that are

produced by the chTamydomonas during the dark cycle are not

excreted but stored in the chJ-oroplast and these are degraded
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during the light cycle. This may pose some difficulties j-n

harvesting the starch for fungus ut.ilization - Another

insolubte carbon source that could be tried is the

polysaccharide carrageenan from the red algae Chondrus

crispus. This species has been shown to incorporate 14C into

the carrageenan from NaH14CO3 t59l and the carragfeenan is

easily extracted from the celfs '

comparing the one dimensional proton spectrum of the

alamethicin with the 15N enriched alamethicín, the only

couplings observable, aside from the amide region' are of the

aib 1 and aib l-3 pCH3's . l-D 1H nmr afone can not determine

whether these splittings are due to coupling with 15N of the

same residue or with the adjacent residue. A TocsY spectrum

of the enriched alamethicín at high digital resolution may be

abl-e to resolve these and perhaps determine other couplings

169,121 .

The structure of alamethicin in its native state in a

membrane may differ from that in methanol-. CD spectroscopy

showed that the G helix content of al-amethicin in

methanol/acetonitril-e mixture differs from that in J'ipíd

vesicfes [18,61,89]. The native structure of al-amethicin may

be best represented Íf it is incorporated into a phospholipid

vesicle or an SDS micel-Ie to mimic the membrane envíronment

and hence a channel model derived from this structure would

be a better representative of the actuaf voltage-gated

membrane channel. A one-dimensional proton spectrum of

al_amethicin in sDS micelles is shown in Figure 26. The
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spectrum suggests t.hat a fuII sLructural- determinatj-on of

alamethicin in this environment is quite feasible.



Figure 26 : Proton resonance spectrum at 1 '

alamethicin fraction 2I.34 in 1smM SDS-D25,

buffer in D2O, pH:6.93 - The number of scans

acquisition time of 2.05 secs' exponential

was applied with line broadening of 0.3'

TL6

e,
c)-
o.

05 T of 3.35 mM

20 mM phosPhate

is 256,

window function
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Appendix A : Calculation of

sidechain conformation of PhoI

fractional PoPulations

2O of alamethicin-

IN the

cHz

P3P1

3.TclÊ, : Pt3Jg +

5.6 : Pr(3.4)

3JaÞ" : P13Jg +

B.B : p1 (3.4)

P1+P2+P3:

P1 : 0.20

Pz : 0.23

P3 : 0'57

Hp'

Hcr

P2

Pz3Jt + e33Jn

+ Pz(I2.9) +Ps(3.4)

pz3Jg + P33J¡

+ Pzß.4) + P¡ (L2 -9)

I

Hg'



AppendíxB:PufseprogramscopiedfromthestandardBruker

manual and used in Bruker AMXSOO and Bruker 4M300 NMR

spectrometers. val-ues in square brackets [] \ryrere used in the

experiment.

B. i-. pulse program used to acquire the 2D 15¡-1¡1 correlation

spectra (Figure 15, Page 63) .

; inv4ndPrtP. sm';2D 
H-1'/X èorrel-ation vía heteronuclear zeîo and double

quantum coherence
;phase sensitive using TPPI
;4. Bax, R.H. Griffey & B.L. Hawkins, J' Magn' Reson' 55' 301

(1983)

Ize
2 d1-1 do
3 d12 LIL2

p1B plt29
dl3
dr2 hI1
p1 phl
d2
p3:d Ph3
d0
p2 phr2
d0
P3:d Ph4
dl3
d2
go--2 ph31
d11 do wr #0
Io to 3 times

exit

ph1:0
ph2:0
ph3:0 2
ph4:0 0 2 2
ph2 9:0
ph31:0 2 2 0

;hI1: ecoupler
;lnl-z: ecouPler

118
!

if #0 idO iP3 zd
rd1

high power level
povler level for Presaturation

14 dBl
tss dBl
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; dI0
;p1
;p2
;p3
; plB
; p31
;d0
;d2
; d11
; dl2
; d13
; in0
; ndO

'NS;DS
; tdl-
;MC2
; cpd

povrer level- for d1o mode
90 degree transmitter high power pulse
l-80 degree transmitter hígh po!'¡er pulse
90 degree decoupler high povrer pulse
presaturation during relaxation delay
9O Oegtee pulse for slave timer (cpd-sequence)
incremented deJ-aY
L / (2J) xH
delay for disk I/O
delay for Power switching
short delay (e.g. to compensate delay l-ine)
r/ (4*svü (x) ) : (r/2) Dvü (x)
4
4*n
2or4
number of experÍments
TPP Ï
cpd-decoupling according to sequence defined by cpdprg

8.2 Pul-se program used to acquire the 2D rotating frame noe

experiment (Figure 19, Page 66) .

; roesyprtP
;2D ROESY with cw sPinlock
;phase sensitive using TPPI

for mixing

;4. Bax & D.G. Davís, J. Magn.

Ize
2 dLr
3 dL2 }]1,2

p1B ph29
d13
drz hl1
p1 ph1
dr3
d0
d1-2 h14
p1-5 ph2
go:2 ph31
d11 wr#O if #0 idO iP1 zd
l-o to 3 times td1

exit

Reson. 63, 201-2L3 (1985)

t1s dBl
t10 psecl
Í20 ¡rsec l
122 ¡.t sec ì

t1 secl
1,19 ¡rsec ì

t3 psecl
[5.5msec]
t30 msecl
120 ¡tsec I

t 3 ¡rsec l
t40 l.lsecl

l72Bl
tBl
125 6)

ph1-:02201-
ph2:0202L
ph2 9:0
ph31:02201-

;hI1: ecoupler
;ltJ-2: ecoupler
;hI4: ecoupler

331-

high po!'Ier
power level for
low power level-

presaturation
for ROESY spinlock

331
3r_3

t4
lss
t30

dBl
dBl
dBl
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;p1
,'p15
;plB
;d0
; d]-l-
; dLz
; dl-3
; inO
; ndO
;NS
;DS
; td1
;MC2

8.3 Pufse program used to acquire the TOCSY spectrum (Figure

18, page 66) .

,'mlevprtp
;homonuclea. Hartman-Hahn transfer using MLEV17 sequence for
míxing
,'using two power levels for excitation
;phase sensitive using TPPI
;4. Bax & D.G. Davis, J. Magn. Reson.

dl1
dI2 Y\I2
p1-B ph2 9

dr_3
dLz hl-1
p1- phl
d]_3
d0
dL2 hr3
(pl-7 ph26)
(p6 ph22 p7 ph23
(p6 ph2 4 p7 Ph25
(p6 ph2 4 p7 Ph25
(p6 ph22 p7 ph23
(p6 ph22 p] ph25
(p6 ph2 4 p7 Ph25
(p6 ph22 pl ph23
(p6 ph22 p1 ph23
(p6 ph2 a p7 ph25
(p6 ph22 p7 Ph23
(p6 ph22 p7 Ph23
(p6 ph2 4 p7 Ph25
(p6 ph22 p7 Ph23
(p6 ph22 p1 Ph23
(p6 ph2 4 p7 Ph25
(p6 ph2 4 p] ph25

90 degree transmitter high Povler
cw pulse for ROESY sPinlock
presaturation during rel-axation
incremented deIaY (2D)
delay for disk I/O
delay for Power switching
short delay (e.9. to compensate
1,/ (2*SW\ : DW

2
B*n
2or4
number of exPeriments
TPP I

puJ-se

delay

delay tíne)

11 psecl
300 msecl
1 secl
3 psecl

[30 msec]
l2O psecl
l3 psecl
tB5 Lrsecl

641
4l
512)

and spinlock

65, 355-360 (1985)

1
2
3

p6
p6
p6
p6
p6
p6
p6
p6
p6
p6
p6
p6
p6
p6
p6
p6

ph22)
p}:i24)
p}:24)
p}:22)
p}:24)
p}:2a)
ph22
ph22
phr24
ph22)
ph22)
p}:24)
p}:22)
phr22)
p}:'2al
phl24)
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(p5 Ph23)
Io to 4 times l-1
(pl-7 ph26)
go:2 Ph31
d11 wr #0 if #0 idO iP1 zd
Io to 3 times td1

exit

ph1:0 2
ph22:3
ph23:0
p}:,24:L
p'n?5:2
ph2 6:0
ph2 9:0
ph31-:Q

; hIl-
;}:rr2
; h13
;p1
;p5
;p6
; p-l
;pr7
; p1B
;d0
;d1
;dl-1
; d1-2

; d13
;LL
time
; in0
; ndO
;NS
;DS
; td1
;MC2

20
131
202
3r-3
020
202

33
020
131
202
313
r_31-

2
3
0
1
3

2201331

ecoupler high Povler level
ecouþIet power level for presaturation

".orrþI". 
lot po*et leveÌ for MLEV spinlock

90 degree transmitter high power pul-se
60 degree transmitter low power pulse
90 degree transmitter low power pulse
l-BO degree transmitter J-ow power pulse
trim pulse
presaturation during relaxation delay
incremented deIaY (2D)

rel-axation delay; 1-5 * T1
delay for disk I-/O
delay for Power switching
short delay (e.g. to compensate delay
Ioop for MLEV cycle: ( ( (P6*64) +p5) *I1)

I/ (2xSW) : DW

2
B*n
2or4
number of exPeriments
TPP T

8.4 pulse program used to acquire the SEDS speclrum (Fígure

24, page BB).

; sedprl
; spiñ-echo difference spectroscopy part 1

;*itn decoupling during acquisition
;and presaturation to reduce intense solvent peaks

Ize
2 dL do dhi hI2

p1B ph29

Iine)
+ (p17

14 dBl
i5s dBl
t13 dBl
[11 psec]
t19 psecJ
l2B psecl
t56 psecl
t5 Fsecl
t1 secl
t3 psecl
[10 msec]
[30 msec]
l2O psecl
t3 psecl

x2) : mixing
t2sl
iB0 ¡rsecl
t2)
t 64l
t4l
t51,21
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l-
2

d]_3
dL2 h11-

3 p1 ph1
d2
(p2 p]n2) (Pa Ph3) :d
d2 dl-o
go:2 ph31 cpd
v¡ra #0
d2 do

exit

; sedpr2
; spin-echo difference spectroscopy
;ritft decoupling during acquisition

ze
dt2 lnl-2 do dhi
pl8 ph29
dl3
d!2 hI1
p1- ph1
d2
(p2 p]n2) (d4) ì d4 is dummY c Pulse
d2 dlo
go:2 ph31 cpd
wra #0
d2 do

exit
ph1-:0022i-133
p}:2:!33I2002
ph3:0
ph2 9:0
pft¡f:0022L133

part 2
and presaturation

; h11
¡}rl-2
; dr0
;p1
ip2
;p4
;plB
; p31

;d1
;d2
;d4
; dr2
; d13
;NS
;DS
; cpd

ecoupler high Power level t4 dBl

ecoupler power level for presaturation t55 dBl
po*.i tevãt for dlo mode t1B dBl

90 degree transmitter high power puJ-se t13'5 ¡rsecl
180 degree transmitter high pov¡er pulse 127 psecl
180 degree decoupler high povier pulse t4B ¡rsecl
presaturation auiing refaxation delay tl- secl
'gO degree pulse for slave timer (cpd-sequence)

I l-70 psecJ

relaxat.ion delaY; 1-5 * T1 14 secl
!/ (IJ)XH [5555 ' 6 psec]
:p4 (dummy putse for part 2) t4B psecl
delay for power switching 120 psecl
snorl delay (e.g. to compensate delay l-ine) t3 psecl
B * n t8l
2or4 Í41
cpd-Oecoupling according to sequence defined by cpdprg
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8.5 Pulse progiram used to acquire the DQF-COSY spectrum

(Figure If, Page 66) .

; COSYDQF.AUR
; COSv-g0 with double quantum filter
iwoku.r-,r, & Ernst, Chem. Phys' Lett' 52, 401 (17)

;Piantini et aI., JACS L04t 6800(82)
;Shaka & Freeman, J. Magn' Resn' 51, 169(83)

; D1--90-DO-D2-90-D3-90-d2-î ID

1- ze
2 D1,
3 p1 ph1
4D0

D2
5 p1- ph2
6D3
7 p1 ph3

D2
B go:2 PhA
9 wr #1
10 rF #l-
11 IN:1

exit

; relaxation
;90 deg excitation
; evolution
; fixed delaY to enhance MQC

;generate multiple quantum coherence
,'3 .tse" for Phase switching
; select.ion Pulse

; acquire

ph1:AO A2 Ai- A3 Al- A3 A0 A2
A1 A3 A2 AO A2 AO A1- A3

ph2:AO A2 Al- A3 A2 A0 Al- A3
AI A3 A2 AO A3 A]. A2 AO

ph3:AO A0 A0 A0 A1- A1 A1- Al-
A1 AI A1 A]. A2 A2 A2 A2

ph4:R0 RO R2 R2 R0 R0 R2 R2

R]- R1 R3 R3 RJ. R]- R3 R3

;phase progframs select for quanta of order
I--4) ¡ títn-n-type selection (scans 5-B)
;NB: NS:B*nr minímum of 8 trans'

2,6,I0r... (scans

0l
2.4 secl
9.9 psecl
3 psecl
3 ¡rsec l

[71 msecì

; requires twice as many transients for same s/N as for normaL

COSY.

t4Bl

; RD:PW:Q
; D1:1-5*T1
;p1:90 deg Pulse
; D0:58-6
; D3:3E-6
;D2:0.05-0.3 sec to enhance intensity of MQC
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